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LIFE AFTE DEATH
By BOB L. ROSS

In the first, into the air (I Thess.
4:17).
In the second, He ascends to the
Mount of Olives (Zech. 14:3,4).
In the first, He comes to take
His Bride into the heavenly city
(John 14:1-5).
In the second, He comes to enter as King into the earthly Jerusalem (Matthew 25:31; Jer. 3:17;
(Cont. on page four, column two)

There are many ideas entertained by folk relative to life after
death. Of course, there are innumerous individual opinions,
some perhaps that you and I have
never heard. But there are other
opinions that are held rather
widely, and they come to our attention rather frequently.
For instance, there is the opinion that there are more than two

"The Weaver"
My life is but a weaving
Between my Lord and me,
I cannot choose the colors
He worketh steadily.
Ofttimes He weaveth sorrow,
And I in foolish pride
Forget He sees the upper,
And I, the underside.
Not till the loom is silent
And the shuttles cease to fly,
Shall God unroll the canvas
And explain the reason why
The dark threads are as needful
In the Weaver's skillful hand
And the threads of gold and silver
In the pattern He has planned

By ARTHUR W. PINK

Calvinism And Arminianism
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those professing the name of
Christ who find the yoke of Bible
knowledge unbearable. It seems
their necks are tender, and the
least bit of spiritual revelation
of the sovereignty of God rubs
them raw.
Spurgeon once said that there
is something about Calvinism
when it is preached that EXCITES
THOUGHT. A man may hear sermons upon the other theory which
shall glance over him as the swallow's wing gently sweeps the
brook, but these old doctrines
either make a man so angry that
he goes home and cannot sleep
for very hatred, or else they bring
him down into lowliness of
thought, feeling the immensity of
the things which he has heard.
Either way it excites and stirs
him up, not temporarily, but in a
most lasting manner. These doc-

but accspt what the Bible clearly
reveals. The Bible plainly shows
that there are two places where
people spend eternity. You must
either spend eternity in Heaven
or Hell. There is no "in-between"
place. Now, most people would
like to have a place in between
Heaven and Hell, where they
might spend eternity. In fact, if
the natural man were given the
choice of spending eternity in
Heaven, Hell, or on Earth, he
Heaven
would choose Earth.
would be too holy for him, and
Hel would be too hot. But on
Earth, he would be satisfied. On
Earth, he could continue in his
without
wickedness
worrying
about it at all. But in Heaven,
there will be no sin, and in Hell,
(Continued on page 15, column 4)

GREAT PEACE

—AUTHOR UNKNOWN

(Pro
tai 41 "Biblical Contender")
tliv.irlisrn a n d Arminianism
to" theological terms which
e wt.% distinct positions as to
tikrist.a4 of salvation through
very learned Bible stuItIst,,
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(1 familiar with these two
ti:44g8„: !t• is my purpose in this
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'lb evil's gospel.
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places that one can go to after
death. Besides Heaven and Hell,
some teach that there is a Limbo,
where the unbaptized that die in
infancy are confined. Another
place somewhat similar to Limbo
is Purgatory. This is supposedly
the place where souls are refined
by suffering,,and made lit to enter Heaven.
Also, there is the theory held by
some, that lost people do not go
to a place of suffering such as
Hell, but simply sleep. And Russellism, or the so-called Jehovah's
Witness movement, teaches that
the lost are annihilated and cease
their existence .
Now, these are a few of the
opinions that are held by various
parties relative to life after death.
Baptists believe none of them,

IP/

second, with His Bride

In

WHOLE NUMBER [240

trines haunt him, he kicks against
the pricks, and full often the word
forces a way into his soul. And
I think this is no small thing for

Full Report of
RALLY DAY
Next Week

children." We have been much
impressed while preparing this
"And all Thy children shall sermon to find how much there
be taught of the Lord; and great is in the Scriptures about "peace."
shall be the peace of Thy chil- The name Jerusalem signifies "the
dren."—(Isa. 54:13).
foundation of peace." Christ is
Peace: what a blessed word is called "the Prince of peace."
this! We are living in a world When He was born into this
of turmoil and strife. We are told
that at the beginning of the pressent world-system "In six days
the Lord made heaven and earth,
the sea, and all that in them is,
and rested the seventh day." (Ex.
20:11). But alas, sin came in, and
this world has seen no "rest"
since then. A part of the curse
which sin entailed was that man
should obtain his bread by the
sweat of his face (Gen. 3:19). All
Nature has shared in and sufferg
from the disastrous consequences
of Adam's fall:
"For we know that the whole
creation groaneth and travaileth
in pain until now" (Rom. 8:22).

It
any doctrine to do, in an age
given to slumber, and with human hearts so indifferent to the
truth of God.
Now, let us consider the "five
points" around which the contro(Continued on page 2, column 3)

But the heaviest penalty has
fallen upon man. "A fugitive and
a vagabond shalt thou be in the
earth" (Gen. 4:12), said God to
Cain; and a "fugitive" — wanderer, a disconcerted rover — has
man been ever since; seeking satisfaction and finding it not.
How blessed, then, is the contrast pointed in our text: "and
great shall be the peace of Thy

'51)¢. naptist 'Examiner 'Pulpit

A. W. PINK
world the angels said, "Glory to
God in the highest, and on earth
peace, good will toward men"
(Luke 2:14). While on earth, more
than once, He said to a believing
sinner "thy faith hath saved thee;
go in peace" (Luke 7:50). In His
paschal discourse Christ said to
the apostles, "Peace I leave with
you, My peace I give unto you:
not as the world giveth, give I
unto you" (John 14:27).
After His resurrection the Lord
Jesus appeared to His apostles
(Continued on page 16, column 1)

A Sermon by Pastor John R. Gilpin
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MINISTRY OF PAUL"
"THE LIFE AND "AFTER
CONVERSION WHAT?"
NUMBER SEVEN:

"And immediately there fell Christ. And after that many days out at Jerusalem. And he spake
from his eyes as it had been were fulfilled, the Jews took boldly in the name of the Lord
scales: and he received sight counsel to kill him: But their lay- Jesus, and disputed against the
forthwith, and arose, and was ing await was known of Saul. And Grecians: but they went about to
baptized. And when he had re- they watched the gates day and slay him."—Acts 9:18-29.
As you may recall, on the roadceived meat, he was strengthen- night to kill him. Then the dised. Then was Saul certain days ciples took him by night, and let way to Damascus, Paul met the
with the disciples which were at him down by the wall in a basket. Lord Jesus Christ face to fade.
Damascus. And straightway he
And when Saul was come to A light shined out from heaven
preached Christ in the synagogue, Jerusalem, he assayed to join him- above the brightness of the noonthat he is the Son of God. But all self to the disciples: but they day sun, and when that light had
that heard him were amazed, and were all afraid of him, and be- shined in Paul's face, he fell to
said: Is not this he that destroyed lieved not that he was a disciple. the ground. Then ensued a rethem which called on this name But Barrtabas took him, and markable experience, which I
in Jerusalem, and came hither for brought him to the apostles, and think resulted in the instantathat intent, that he might bring declared unto them how he had neous conversion of Paul. Three
them bound unto the chief seen the Lord in the way, and that days later in the city of Damaspriests? But Saul increased the he had spoken to him, and how he cus he was baptized by Ananias.
more in strength, and confounded had preached boldly at Damascus Immediately he began to preach,
the Jews which dwelt at Damas- in the name of Jesus. And he was and by his preaching he proved
cus, proving that this is very with them coming in and going (Continued on page 4, column 3)

A SWARM OF FLIES
Fly from self, and fly from sin,
Fly the world's tumultuous din;
Fly its pleasure, fly its cares,
Fly its friendship, fly its snares.
Fly the sinner's hast'ning doom,
Fly and 'scape the wrath to
come.
Fly to Jesus, he's the road,
Fly through him alone to God.
Fly to mercy's gracious seat,
Fly, 'tis sorrow's last retreat;
Fly to Christ in deepest grief,
Fly, and you shall find relief.
Fly and let your wings be love,
Fly and stretch your flight
above;
Fly while life and grace are
giv'n,
Fly from hell and fly to heaven,

-
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There are still among us many Pontius Pitales who try to wash their hands of rasponsibility,

"FIFTY YEARS IN THE CHURCH OF ROME."

the false and impious doctrines
of Rome, was tempted to take
money from widows and orphans,
under pretence of my long prayers, I then heard the voice of my
mother, from the depth of her
By CHARLES CHINN:C[3'Y
away the only means which hea- sepulchre, saying: "My dear child,
ven had left her to feed her chil- do not be cruel towards poor wid(Selections by L. E. Jarrell,
dren.
ows and orphans, as are the
Lordsburg, New Mexico)
priests of today." If, during the
•
• •
Throwing myself into her arms,
days of my priesthood at Quebec,
I
asked
"Why
her:
have
you
given
Chapter 5 continued
at Beauport, and Kamarouska, I
away our cow? What will begiven almost all that I had
lia_ye
As for me, I did not mingle my come of us? We shall surely dieto feed and clothe the poor, estears with hers this time. My of hunger?"
feelings were not those of grief, "Dear child," she answered, -I pecially the widows and orphans,
but of anger and unspeakable did not think the priest would be it was not owing to my being bethor,-or. My eyes were fixed on the so cruel as to take away the last ter than others, but it was because
face of that man who tortured my resource which God had -left- us. my mother had spoken to me with
mother's heart. I looked with Ah! if I had believed him to be so words never to be forgotten. The
tearless eyes upon the man who unmerciful I would never have Lord, I believe, had put into my
added to my mother's anguish, spoken to him as I did: As you mother's mouth those words, so
and made her weep more bitter- say, my dear child, what will be- simple but so full of eloquence
ly than ever. My hands were come of us? But have you not and beauty, as one of His great
clenched, as if ready to strike. often read to me in your Bible mercies towards me. Those tears
All my muscles trembled; my that God is the Father of the the hand of Rome has never been
teeth chattered, as if from intense widow and orphan? We shall pray able to wipe off; those words of
cold. My greatest sorrow was my to that God who is willing to be my mother the sophisms of Popweakness in the presence of that your father and mine: He will ery could not ?hake me forget.
How long, 0 Lord, shall that
big man, and my not being able listen to us, and see our tears. Let
to send him away from our house, us kneel down and ask of Him insolent enemy of the gospel, the
and drive him far away from ,my to be merciful to us, and to give Church of Rome, be permitted to
fatten herself upon the tears of
mother.
us back the support of which the
the widow and of the orphan by
I felt inclined to say to him: priest has deprived us."
means of that cruel and impious
"Are you not ashamed, you who
We both knelt down. She took
are so rich, to come and take away my right hand with her left, and, invention of paganism — purgathe last piece of bread from our lifting the other hand towards tory? Wilt Thou not be merciful
mouths?" But my physical and heaven, she offered a prayer to unto so many nations which are
moral strength were not suffici- the God of mercies for her poor still the victims of that great iment to accomplish the task before children, such as I have never posture? Oh, do remove the veil
me, and I was filled with regret since heard. Her words were often which covers the eyes of the
priests and people of Rome, as
and disappointment.
choked with her sobs. But when
After a long silence, my mother she could not speak with her Thou hast removed it from mine!
raised her eyes, reddened with voice, she spoke with her burn- Make them to understand that
tears, toward the priest and said: ing eyes raised to heaven, and her their hope of purification must
"Sir, you see that cow in the hand uplifted. I also prayed to not rest on these fabulous fires,
meadow, not far from our house? God with her, and repeated her but only on the blood of the
Her milk and the butter made words, which were broken by my Lamb shed on Calvary to save
the world.
from it form the principal part sobs.
of my children's food. I hope you
(Continued next week)
When her prayer was ended she
will not take her away from us. remained for a long time pale and
If, however, such a sacrifice must trembling. Cold sweat was flowbe made to deliver my poor hus- ing on her face, and she fell on
Calvinism
band's soul from purgatory, take the floor. I thought she was going
her as payment for the masses to to die. I ran for cold water, which
be offered to extinguish those de- I gave her, saying: "Dear mother!
(Continued from page 1)
vouring flames."
Oh, do not leave me alone upon versy sways.
The priest instantly arose, say- earth!" After drinking a few
ing "very well, madam," and drops she felt better, and taking 1. Total Depravity versus Partial Depravity.
went out.
my hand, she put it to her trembOur eyes anxiously followed ling lips; then drawing me near
By total depravity I do not
him; but instead of walking to- her, and pressing me to her bos- mean that man is incapable of
wards the little gate which was om, she said: "Dear child, if ever adding sin. All that I mean by the
in front of the house, he directed you become a priest, I ask of you term is this: — That the human
his steps toward the meadow, never to be hard-hearted towards heart is by nature totally destiand drove the cow before him in poor widows as are the priests
of tute of love to God, or love to
the direction of his home.
today." When she said these man as the creature of God, and
At that sight I screamed with words, I felt her burning tears consequently is destitute of all
despair: "Oh, my mother! he is falling upon my cheek.
true virtue.
taking our cow away! What will
Man by his fall into a state of
The memory of those tears has
become of us?"
never left me. I felt them con- sin, hath wholly lost all ability
Lord Nairn had given us that stantly during the twenty five of will to any spiritual good acsplended cow when it was three years I spent in preaching the
in- companying salvation; so the
months old. Her mother had been conceivable superstitions of Rome. natural man, being altogether
brought from Scotland, and beI was not better, naturally, than averse from good, and dead in
longed to one of the best breeds many of the other priests. I be- sin, is not able, by his own
of that country. I fed her with my lieved, as they did, the impious strength, to Convert himself, or
own hands, and had often shared fables of purgatory; and as well as to prepare himself thereunto. The
my bread with her. I loved her they, (I confess it to my
shame), Bible says, "No man CAN come
as a child always loves an animal if I refused to take, or
if I gave unto me, except the Father which
which he has brought up himself. back the money of the poor, I
ac'- hath sent me draw him." (John
She seemed to understand and cepted the money which the rich 6:44). I once read an illustration
love me also. From whatever dis- gave me for the masses I
said to as to this verse which I want to
tance she could see me, she would extinguish the flames of that fab- give to you.
run to me to receive my caresses, ulous place. But the remember"You see a mother with a•babe
and whatever else I might have to ance of my mother's words
and in her arms. You put a knife into
give her. My mother herself milk- tears has kept me from
being so her hand, and tell her to stab that
ed her; and her rich milk was cruel and unmerciful towards
the babe to the heart. She replies, and
such delicious and substantial poor widows as Romish
priests very truthfully, 'I cannot.' Now,
food for us.
are, for the most part obliged to as far as her bodily power is conMy mother also cried out with be.
cerned, she can, if she pleases;
grief as she saw the priest taking
When my heart, depraved by there is the knife, and there is the
child. The child cannot resist, and
she has quite sufficient strength
in her hand to immediately stab
it to its heart. But she is quite
correct when she says she cannot
do it. As a mere act of the mind,
The Baptist Paper for the Baptist People.
it is quite possible she might
think of such a thing as killing
BOB L. ROSS
Editor-in -Chief the child, and yet she says she
JOHN R. GILPIN
Editor cannot think of such a thing; and
she does not falsely, for her naPublished weekly, with paid circulation In every state and
many foreign ture as a mother forbids her docountries.
ing a thing from which her soul
Editorial Department, located In ASHLAND, KENTUCKY,
where all revolts. Simply because she is that
subscriptions and communications should be sent. Address: P. 0.
Box 91P. child's parent, she feels she cannot kill it."
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This photo was taken in Lae on one of our last feW
maining days in civilization. Lae itself is a tropical P°'
dise, it is beautiful beyond imagination (for the
part). There is a heavy rainfall there, but most of
comes at night, and the days are balmy therefore eve
thing grows in abundance. Lae was completely destro
during the war with the exception of one building, but°
there are rows of beautiful houses, several stores, garde
a beautiful park that joins a well kept war cemetery c e
all of this filled with many kinds of tropical birds for'
el
singing out with their unique sounds. Our children 0
'
_1 4
the little swimming pool in the park and we often tu're
them there to play. Mrs. Halliman and the children
here standing in front of the house that we lived in for Io
two weeks that we were in Lae. The tall trees in bocko
them are not coconut trees but sago palms. The very he
of the tree makes a starchy food for the natives.
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This picture tells the story of a broken bridge spanril'iu -f
large river that was very deep and swift. As you ldclr-iie
this picture you will note that the bridge is sagging lrl t,or
‘
l
center and on the left side. All the sleepers were bro,
but one and as can be seen one of the uprights was brok05.
To turn back would mean that I would have to drive 1:7
(Continued on next page)
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and fly the vehicle and our things to Mount
l tore.gen or wait about 3 months for the bridge to be rei
To cross this bridge seemed to be tempting the
dord and a very possible loss of the Land-Rover. I walked
'
th wn the river about one half mile and looked at a place
"et
deephad
been used as a ford, but the water was too
thed swift to try to ford it. On the way back to where
l,tarnily was waiting I asked God to reveal to me what
ot
ensnould do. By now a government vehicle had pulled up
hi the other side and the driver said he would not ‘take
I s vehicle across. After about another 10 minutes prayer
0,decided to unload everything from the vehicle, carry
\chef across by hand and then drive across. This I did and
br:ell I pulled across, the government officer closed the
Rle to all traffic.
,?ikrtpe

z4H1

The doctrine of Election is simply God's intention to make the
difference between people which
you know exists. What was there
in the elect persons which attracted God's heart to them? Was it
because of virtues they possessed?
Because they were generoushearted, sweet-tempered, truthspeaking? In a word, because they
were "good" that God chose them?
No; for our Lord said, "There is
none good but one, that is God."
(Matt. 19:17). Was it because they
sought after God? No; for it is
written, "There is none that seeketh after God." (Rom. 3:12). See
also Eph. 1:4-5, Acts 13:48, II
Thess. 2:13, II Tim. 1:9, 10, Rom.
8:28-29, Rom. 9:10-13, Rev. 17:8,
etc.
I am saved, but I know it is
not because of any goodness in
me, and if you are saved, you will
freely confess that it is the distinguishing love of God that has
made you to differ.
3. A Limited Atonement versus
A General Atonement

This is probably the most hated
of all the five points of Calvinism. Arminians, with their false
doctrine of the atonement, strike
at the very heart of Christ's work.
A conditional substitution is an
absurdity, because the condition
40 Picture was token at a picnic while we were in the
1,'
is no condition to God, if you
it,Autlt" Hagen area. We had just had a barbecue. The
grant Him even so much as the
notitan
larger
'
tiv t-int Hagen natives are usually much
poor attribute of foresight; they
Dices found in other parts of the territory. In the above
necessarily turn away from a
cLtiure John is seen shaking hands with an old man. The
substitutive atonement altogether.
lciren are fond of the natives and are quick to make
It should be seen at once that
(rn.e
eflph.ds with them. Our children are speaking quite a bit
this doctrine necessarily follows
local
the
of
some
Id9in now and have begun to pick up
from the doctrine of election. If,
from eternity, God has planned to
save one portion of the human
race and not another, it seems
-TT
few
to be a contradiction to say that
His work has equal reference to
I po
both portions, or that He sent His
C
Son to die for those whom He
Df t
had predetermined not to save.
eve
The Calvinist limits the EXTENT
strol
of the atonement, for he says that
)util°
it does not apply to all persons.
D rder's
The Arminian limits thei POWER
ry ° l
of it, for he says that in itself it
foreve
does not actually save anybody.
1 lov
Christ's work on the cross was
n 0°ri
a RANSOM for his people. (Matt.
20:28). Notice this verse says that
en ka
fort
He gave His life a ransom for
MANY, not ALL. The nature of a
iock °t1
,i heo
ransom is such that when paid
and accepted, it automatically
the persons for whom it was
frees
-t/
intended. Otherwise, it would not
be a true ransom. Justice also descor 1Y we arrived at the Koroba airstrip and about three
mands that those be freed for
I the e and ten natives from around the mission area were
.,
1
whom it was paid.
the
of
All
1 thihre to meet us and help us in with our things.
Charles Spurgeon, writing upon
I ‘0,Cgs could not be carried out at once so we picked out
this subject, said, "Now, beloved,
'1Qt
t
needed. The
gOve We thought were the most likely to be
when you hear anyone laughing
:I
Of n rnMent officer in charge took the family and as many
or jeering at a limited atonement,
you may tell him this: General
t)s7fLir things as he could in the Land-Rover and drove us
atonement is like a great, wide
the or as the road went. This picture shows the "end of
Jlet,toad." This is our trunk containing linens, etc. The
bridge with only half an arch;
it does not go across the stream;
Die tves begin to figure how they are going to get this
it only professes to go half way:
ce of luggage out to our place.
it does not secure the salvation
of anybody. Now, I had rather put
manifestation of my feet upon a bridge as narrow
the
for
God,
of
Calvinism
went all
His glory, some men and angels as Hungerford, which
jeo
a bridge
on
than
across,
way
the
are predestinated to everlasting
Iltinued from page two)
and others are fore-ordained that was as wide as the world,
life,
S::$ 1:18). For those earnest
everlasting death. These angels if it did not go all the way across
-ivesbnItelents who would like to to
men, thus predestinated and the stream."
and
111 the'g4te the Word of God as
If Christ's death were intended
a r e particularly
-ordained,
fore
otte,,sUbiect of Total Depravity,
qt:12,2' the following verses: Rom. and unchangeably designed; and to save all men, then we must
is so certain and say that God was either unable
„ik231,er. 17:9, Gen. 6:5, Jer. their number
it cannot be either (Continued on page 4, column 3)
that
definite
',ttorn. 7:18, Rom. 8:7-8, I
diminished. Those
4:14, Rom. 3:11-20, Psalm increased or
are predestinatthat
mankind
of
4111 58:3, and John 3:19.
ed unto life, God — before the
11qt„
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was laid,
Election versus foundation of the world
CHURCH OF ROME
according to His eternal and im'
onditional Election
and the secret
purpose,
mutable
.0 111e ri
looke(2,etrine of Election is to counsel and good pleasure of His
• 4p1,1.0 upon as only a particu- will, hath chosen in Christ, unto
BY
ation of the general doc- everlasting glory, out of His mere
"FATHER"
rtlih°f Predestination or Fore- grace and love, without any foreCHINIQUY
104 " ds it relates to the sal- sight of faith or good works, or
Sinners. By the decree perseverance in either of them,
475
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Pages
Him thereunto; and all to the
praise of His glorious grace. As
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glory, so hath He by the eternal
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and most free purpose of His will,
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unto. Whereby they who are
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BIBLE
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the elect of God.
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One of the first places of interest that you come to when
you leave Lae for the highlands is the river Liron. This
river is remembered by everyone that has made the trip by
road. Its bed and many channels are scattered over a disstance of about one half mile and sometimes vehicles are
completely lost in it. in this picture the first Land Rover of
the convoy awaits while a native searches out the best
possible route to cross the river.

In this picture the men ore seen carrying Mrs. Hallinnon
in a chair. In most cases four men were doing the carrying. She said later that traveling through the jungles in
this manner was not too bad. Mrs. Halliman was very
brave in trying to walk from where the road ends to our
house (about 6 miles), but having never seen, to scy
walking over this rough track before, it proved too much
for her, especially since she had not the proper hiking
boots. She was the first white woman that most of these
natives had ever seen and that in itself was quite on event
for them, but for them to be carrying a white women
through the jungles was something they would never forget. As they passed by where their women were working
the gardens they would call out so the women and children could see a white woman. Many of the places was
very steep and once or twice they almost dropped her.
The trip was long and tiresome both for us and the natives and as we climbed the last hill and looked down on
our house it was a beautiful sight to behold.

This picture has nothing to do with our trip in, but it
shows you the head-man that led me on my last mission
trip. The man standing almost directly in the center of
this picture is Palabee, a Duna head-man, he is my friend
and may be one of God's elect. Please pray for him.
In these pictures can be seen some of the people that
we see every day and preach to; they are the people that
are receiving the benefit of your mission money. There are
thousands upon thousands of spiritually ignorant and
helpless individuals like these here in the Southern Highlands; if you can not come would you not hold us up to
the throne of mercy that we might be able to reach these
folk with the gospel?
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of the grave when this mighty
power of God went forth. (Acts
2:24). But man can resist this
power according to the Arminians.
"America needs God. Grave technology we have made
I deny it with all the fervor of my
(THE BAPTIST EXAMINER welcomes questions, to be answered
soul. "All that the Father giveth warnings of this vital need are vances in the material
In this column. Please state questions on separate sheet of paper,
me SHALL COME to me." (John revealed in every area of our which seem to leave no Pis',
rather than including them in correspondence which relates to book
national life. This great country God in our scheme of thing,'
6:37). See also Acts 13:48.
Sr
settled by thousands of devout
orders, subscriptions, or some other matter).
"We must rely upon Chrls
13 5. Preservation of the Saints ver- people in eager search of religious ity to sustain us now in the
kllthj
sus Conditional Security
freedom is endangered by a moral Crucial test of all, for ria
too t
1. Just .how scriptural is the man and animal life here on
and
spiritual
increase
paralysis.
We
°
base the doctrine of the
tific discovery or
earth.
Southern Baptist Convention?
"Look about you and see signs terial resources can make
As to whether or not it is right eternal security of the believer
Absolutely
unscriptural. The
IN to
upon the perservance and omni- of the tragic weakening of our the spiritual defect which ea . kid
t
only organization in the Bible is to attempt to reach other planets
very
national
foundations.
potent power of the Holy Spirit
You ers man in this age . . .
the church. There are no associa- falls under the same test as everyof God. Look at the first chapter will find it revealed in the break- any we must devote ourseiv
tions, conventions, boards, or thing else in life: Is it for the
of the Epistle to the Philippians. down of the home, in mounting helping find the promised 414 13
drink,
glory
we
What
God?
eat,
of
other such man-made set-ups in
divorces and increased juvenile Christ bought into the wer,I * :115
do or say should be for God's Writing to these saints, the aposthe Bible.
delinquency,
in the apathy and in- I was fortunately blessee
tle
thanks
says,
when
he
them
glory (I Cor. 10:31, Col. 3:17,23).
h
2. How do you view the posi- We do not believe that the present for their fellowship in the gospel difference of our citizens, in law- Christian parents . . who le'
the
Christ
lessness,
asi
graft, and corruption, in to the Lord Jesus
tion — preaching, baptism, lack space program is geared with this from the first day until now, "Be, The
of authority, etc.—of the military end in view. And we don't be- ing confident of this very thing, the increased emphasis upon big- Saviour . . . We have a s°
ness,
power,
and
material
gains,
chil
.
obligation to help the
chaplains?
lieve that a Bible-believing Chris- that He which hath begun a good
"These and many other evi- Our nation gain the PP,
ab
The only person who can scrip- tian would find any grounds in work in you will perform it until
turally administer church ordi- God's Word for attempting to the day of Christ." Do you see dences of spiritual decay are a benefits of spiritual traiinae.
a
"Oh, thou blind and ills
that? Who began the good work grim reminder that we have driftnances is one appointed by the "conquer outer space."
all
ed
dangerously
far
from
God
.
.
.
America,
in
you
you
awake,
if
are
believer
UPI
look
a
in
church. Therefore, unless a chapBut of course, there is the war
t
lain is working under the author- problem, or the necessity of "com- the Lord Jesus? The Holy Spirit It is imperative that we reverse are days which require a.13° the
the trend of moral and spiritual and mission and an abiding
ity of a church, then he is not peting" with our enemies in spade of God. It was He who convicted
treach things
programs, for security's sake. you of sin, it was He who led deterioration . . . We have de- to carry you over the
working scripturally.
Pre
luded
(Condensed
ourselves
into
believing
road
ahead."
Humanly speaking, this perhaps you to put your trust in Christ,
tallow
3. What is the origin and chief
that
we
'Volta
are
self-sufficient and re- Judge Luther W.
"justifies" the space operations. it was He who through the Word
doctrine of the "Christian Mission4I
gave you the witness that you quire no divine direction. Through Judge of the United State5 . %j
reach
planets?
we
Will
these
ell
ary Alliance" people?
Time permitting and without an were saved, it is He who has remarkable success in science and trict Court, District of Coltall 1101.14
This organization was started interference such as war, it is con- been conforming you to Christ
by A. B. Simpson late in the last ceivable that man will reach since you first trusted the Lord
arl
century as an independent evan- other bodies in space. If a rocket Jesus. Having thus taken you up tians that he could and dragging do, in that he knows more
them Unto Jerusalem bound, that they know. Will you believe /41P1
gelistic and missionary movement. can hit the moon, or
in
grace,
the
Holy
Spirit
has
a
be shot
s
The theology of the group is around the moon, then, a space- definite purpose in view. He is they might be persecuted. I say that man when he comes t°
to you, beloved, this man Saul Jesus Christ as his Savioal, De
Arminian and they are similar to craft could doubtlessly carry
a eventually going to conform you
certainly wasn't in his right mind, realize that everything he th
the "holiness" groups on the mat- man to the moon. Whether
he fully to the image of the Lord
ter of "Healing" and "perfection." would live, or whether he would Jesus Christ, and He never begins His mind was all wrong so far as about prior to his convers0.1 kg a
defa" to the
4. I made a remark one day in be able to stay there, are other a work that He does not intend to the church was concerned. His twisted, warped and
w
mind was all wrong as far as God contrary to the truth that he Ct
finish.
the presence of a preacher friend questions.
was
concerned.
His
mind
was
believes.
all
A consistent Arminian, with his
that I believed some day I would
8. What is so important about doctrines of free will and of fall- wrong so far as Christians were
Did you every try to tall‘;
have the pleasure of seeing Jesus,
reaching the moon?
ing out of grace, can never in this concerned. His mind was all man that was out of his
making His appearance, in the
Other than being a military ac- life be certain of his eternal sal- wrong so far as his obligation to an individual who actual'Y
eastern sky. He asked why I believed He would come from the complishment, it is said that the vation. It is impossible for one God is concerned. I say to you, lost his mind? If you dici*„
east and said that Christ would moon is rich in uranium, the of Christ's sheep to perish, for the Apostle Paul, before he was you found that individual t''Aappear in the north sky. Please radioactive element used as a Christ LOVES, KEEPS, PRE- saved, was a mentally confused he was absolutely right, all',
source of atomic energy.
SERVES, PRAYS FOR, CARES individual. He did not have a everybody around him Wa
'
comment.
solutely wrong. If he were
FOR and above all has TAKEN sound mind.
We know of no scripture that
What I say concerning Saul, ing to you, he thought that.
0 U R SINS AWAY — PAST,
specifies the direction from which
before he was saved, and became were undoubtedly the ° I
PRESENT
and
FUTURE.
For
Christ shall return to earth.
Christ's Second Coming verses to study, see Rom. 8:35-39, the great Apostle Paul, is just as person in all the world. I tele.
John 10, Phil. 1:6, I Pet. 1:5, Jude true concerning every man out- every man outside of Jesus
5. When John spoke of a new
(Continued from page one)
side the Lord Jesus Christ, for no is a spiritual lunatic, and 05
,•
24, etc.
heaven, and a new earth (Rev.
21:1), did he mean that we would Zech. 8:3; Luke 1:32,33).
In closing friends: Christ re- man is a possessor of a sound he knows not the things °10'
have a new physical universe in
The first stage is called "Our ceiveth sinners, God has elected mind. No man comes to the place He doesn't have a sound a
which to really live with Christ. Gathering together unto Him" (2 sinners; He has elected sinners that he has a sound mind until and he never will have 9
or does it mean a new and better Thess. 2:1).
of the blackest of sinners — Why he comes to know Jesus Christ mind until he comes t°
age is to dawn, for God's people?
not you?—Eddie Garrett, Editor. as his Lord and Saviour. Listen: Jesus Christ as his Saviotit'
The second stage is called "The
For God hath not given us the
r
Do you remember the We believe there is more to this
Revelation of Jesus Christ from
spirit of fear; but of power, and read about in Mark 5, the al.
than simply the dawning of a new
Heaven" (2 Thess. 1:7).
of love, and of a SOUND MIND." of Gadaral The Word of G0,6„.,
age. The first heaven (outer
—II Tim. 1:7.
that he had a legion of °e
The first stage, -Blessed Hope"
"Life And Ministry
space) and earth were "passed
This would tell us that nobody within him. When those
away," John says. There is to be (Titus 2:13).
Of Paul"
has a sound mind until he is were cast out of him they e°*:.
a new heaven and a new earth.
The second stage, "The Glorious
saved. The man who is outside into a herd of hogs. Two th°''';
There is some controversy as to
(Continued from page 1)
Appearing" (Titus 2:13).
of Jesus Christ thinks he has a hogs ran down the hillsieltt:
whether this present heaven and
that Jesus was the Christ. The sound mind. He thinks he is a the
sea and choked therosel`
earth shall be remade or if the
The first stage, or part, is called Word of God tells us that the
whole lot smarter than you are, the water. When this rha°,6
scripture means a new heaven the "Coming" from the Greek enemy not liking
the preaching He thinks he knows a whole lot healed of his demon po;
/:'
and earth are to be created; how- word Parousia. and signifies pres- of the Apostle Paul
went about more than God does. He thinks he went home in his re' o
ever, we have no doubt that ence.
to slay him, but in the providence he knows much more than any The
Word of God says P.
more is involved than simply the
of God, he made his escape oVer Christian or all the Christians of that
The
second
time he lived out
stage
is
called
the
dawning of a new age.
a
wall
in a basket. When he went the world. He thinks he is much cemetery
"Brightness of His Coming," and
in the tombs,
to Jerusalem following this, he more intelligent than all the great
6. Does not II Chronicles 19:2 is from the Greek word
noises, cutting hinisej
,
Epiphabegan to preach there, but the preachers that ever lived, and he
and II Corinthians 6:14-18 and neia, meaning
going about S naked. Now t'r,,
brightness or glory.
P
brethren at Jerusalem didn't be- can tell preachers and Christians is
other verses forbid a Christian to Thus the Epiphaneia of
saved and in his right De
His Palieve he had had an experience and churches what they ought
be a member of the A. F. L. - rousia is the Glory
to he puts on clothes, goes
of His presC. I. 0. union? Do they not com- ence. In other words,
of grace. They couldn't accept
acts like a human being.
when He
s_as
the fact that he was saved. Not
mand me, a union member, to first descends into the
I say to you, after cor°7"0.8i
air to rebelieving he was a disciple„ they SPURGEON'S SERMONS
withdraw? Will I not be a much ceive His saints, He
a man has a mind like he fl
will be incaused trouble for Saul in Jerumore effective witness for the visible to the world.; after
had before. He can read thee
an inON SOVEREIGNTY
salem. Brother Barnabas stood
Lord by withdrawing? Will I not terval during
which the kingdom
and see in it things that
up and vouched for him and said,
have to give account to Christ. of Antichrist is running
its course
never thought were there L'd
"He has had an experience of
when I stand before Him, be- on earth, He will manifest
By C. N.
HimHe can talk to Christians °re
grace, and I'll testify to the fact
cause I had organized union with self to the gaze of
SPURGEON
all the nations
ideas relative to the thi,r4
;
that he is a changed man." That,
unbelievers and gave $5.00 a gathered at Jerusalem,
God that he never though'
and demonth?
254
scend in visible glory and power in brief, is the story of the first
prior to salvation. He oao
Papas
experiences of Paul after he was
Labor and trade unions have to overthrow them.
the Bible and see the '
tr ile'
saved.
proven to be a problem for many
the Word of God that he, C
$3.50 Postpaid
I am wondering if it isn't true
2 for $5.04
Christians. Especially is this true
thought was in the Word
that every individual learns a
where local union leaders are so
In fact, he is changed ellat:
great
deal very shortly after he
Send Pawner/I
totally void of Christian prinCalvinism
Why? Because he has °
Witit Order
has been saved. I am sure that
ciples of any sort. We hardly
(Continued from page 3)
mind.
know how to advise a person on or unwilling to carry out His no unsaved man realizes what he
Beloved, listen, Saul ra)/4'01
Sermon Subiaete
this problem, except to tell him plans. If Christ were punished is about to learn when he receives
a sound mind. He used
'
to follow the Lord's leading. Each upon the cross for a man's sin and Jesus Christ as his Saviour. I am Misrepresentations of True Calvinism to persecute Christians.
Cleared
sure
Away
that
no
unsaved
man
has any
person knows better than we then God punished that man in
wants to praise the I-00r" r"1,
whether or not his union affilia- hell for his sins, that would make idea at all as to what is in store Divine Sovereignty
Christians. He used to
tion is hindering his Christian life God punishing two men for the for him, or what he is going to The Infallibility of God's Purpose
out of his way to Darna',:,4.
in any way.
same sins. Those readers who learn. I am sure that Paul didn't, Election
destroy churches. Now Ile,4*
would like to study this matter yet immediately following his ex- Election: Its Defences and Evidence to build up churches, bY
7. What do you think about
further,
I recommend you study perience, Paul learned some re- Particular Redemption
ating and fellowshipping sv;ip
outer space: Is there life on other
John 10 and Rom. 8:28-39 very markable things.
church at Damascus, and
Plenteous Redemption
planets? Is it right for us to try
church at Jerusalem. It
Prevenient Grace
to get to these planets? Do you carefully.
PAUL HAD A SOUND MIND. Human Inability
be that he hated the
think we will ever get to them?
4. Irresistable or Effectual Grace
Christ. N o w he straif.:44
Paul
didn't
have
sound
a
mind
Effectual
Calling
versus Ineffectual Grace
When you ask about "life." we
preaches Christ in the SYri-/1-'1
before he was saved. There is Distinguishing
take it that you mean human
Grace
This subject has to do with the not a doubt but that
He is a changed man not °e
Saul's mind Free Grace
life. We don't believe that there change that is worked
in a man, was warped and twisted. He was
outward approach, but h..
his
are any human beings on other referred to
as REGENERATION. in the business of persecuting Salvation Altogether by Grace
has a sound mind, and ever-cl.I'
planets. In fact, we don't believe It is SPIRITUAL
a
BIRTH which Christians. He was in the business The Doctrines of Grace Do Not
who comes to know Jesus ge
there is animal life (such as on is wrought
Lead To Sin
by the same mighty of holding the coats of men as
experiences this same chaathis planet) on other planets. We power
with which God wrought they would persecute others in The Perseverance of the Saints
say this in the light of the Genesis in Christ
when He raised Him the name of Christ. He was actu- Providence
PAUL LEARNED
account of creation. There may from the dead.
(Eph. 1:19-20). We ally on his way to Damascus when Providence—As Seen In the Book 04 HAD TWO NATURES.
be other forms of life on these are told that it
was not possible he was saved, going there for the
Esther
planets, but not the kind of hu- for Christ to
1 am sure you remeinhe'l
have been holden purpose of finding all the Chris- Resurrection With Christ
(Continued on page 1.1
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"IT IS FINISHED!"
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things
taking that into consideration, He
Chris, Sernion by BOB L. ROSS
said, "I have finished the work
in the 1;Atter this, Jesus knowing that which thou gayest me to do."
• no 5C it, things were now accomplished, Christ certainly came to do a
the scripture might be ful- work. And as we look back on
reased
nolo ivae
.4, gaith, I thrist. Now there the record of the work which He
ch end' 411;set a vessel full of vinegar: did, we can see that He did fin. Part'14;.,..they filled a spunge with ish what He came to do. God is
and put it upon hyssop. the great beginner, and God is
urselv
,rnise
Put it to his mouth. When the great finisher. When God sets
NsTorld vein4es therefore had received the out to do a thing, He will accomsseel liati er• he said. It is finished: plish it. He began the creation of
vno le"
,ee bowed his head, and gave this world and He finished the
he ghost."
rist
John 19:28-30.
creation. He began the human
a
isi;rhe words of Jesus, "It is fin- race and He shall be the one to
chiI
theed," actually appear twice in bring the human race to its cli, pri'
28 nve verses, bedause in verse max. He began the existence of
aining
wnere it says, "all things were time and He shall be the one to
d
lecomplished," the Greek is bring time to its close. It will not
up!
4`uings were now finished:" be by some national power creata Puff l4 'nen in verse 30 Christ made ing explosives or bombs, but it
iding thin statement again that all will be by the determination and
reach' 1,gs had been "finished."
power of God Himself that this
ised fsikre
vinusly, Christ had made the world is brought to its end.
'faung'e -Wing
Referring to faith and the things
statement:
tates
1,16. Lha ve FINISHED the work of the spiritual realm, the Bible
;oltivy
thou gayest me to do." — says:
'
4A,„17•4.
"Looking unto Jesus the author
haeti,_
and finisher of our faith."—Heb.
more tah, Ln satisfied that He not only
Mind what He had ac- 12:2.
euie
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iva,
z
ed in the past, but He
Christ is the one who is the auts to ', "be s
of those things that thor, or the writer, or the comvionf, kse n.(peaking
It as if they were." In this poser, of our faith, and He is the
oe trici bit
believe Christ was look- one who is the finisher of our
ersier1i . to tha.t the
fact that He had come faith.
defiw:
at he 14:end of His life on earth and
Not only is He the author of our
now to go to the cross, and faith from the standpoint that He
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preceded the death of Christ were
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finished in the work of the Lord
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has given us doctrines and practices, but He is the author of our
faith in that the faith we have
in Him comes to us by His grace.
It is the gift of God, not of ourselves, lest any man should boast.
Notice again that God is the
great Beginner and the great Finisher:
"Being confident of this very
thing, that he which hath begun
a good work in you will perform
it until the day of Jesus Christ."
—Phil. 1:6.
In other words, He will finish
the work which He has started.
He will perform it until the day
of Jesus Christ, or until the return of Jesus Christ.
Sometimes down through the
years it may have seemed that
what God started would not be
completed. To many people it
might seem that God would not
complete what He started or that
He would not fulfill a promise
or a phophecy. However, as time
rolled on, in the fulness of time
God fulfilled the promise and the
prophecy.
One of the greatest fulfillments
in the Word of God, is the fact
of Christ's coming. As far back
as you might go in the Bible, you
will find a promise of the coming of the Lord Jesus Christ, and
wherever you turn in the Old
Testament you will find something that will point forward to
the coming of Christ. So in John
19 Christ says, "It is finished,"
referring to the fulfillment of His
foretold coming and work.
There is a great deal wrapped
up in this statement. In fact, it
is a statement that is so great
that it would be impossible for us
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than 250 pounds which
means Tot Seat will take
much abuse without
shortening life of chair.
NON-STAINING VACUUM
CUPS of generous size
hold chair in position
placed on enamel, varnish or plastic covered
chairs by vacuum grip;
holds on fabric or upholstered chairs by traction.

Ind

go
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conIent or discon/enI.

No

List Price
Port-A-Potty w/6 Disposable Bags
$3.98
Handy Twist-Tyes enclosed for sealing bogs.

813

813-36

t4,

8138

Port-A-Potty w/36 Disposable Bags
Handy Twist-Tyes enclosed for sealing bags.

4.98

CMF SIR PROMINO 2

Package of 36 Disposable Bags

1.49

CHAMPION BULL 1961 Eastern National, Timonium, Md.
RESERVE CHAMPION BULL 1961 International, Chicago

e,
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This is the type of cattle we are producing in our herd of Husker
Mischief bred cows with our chief herd sire KING PROMISE A 90.

Wesbar Stamping Corp.

Breeders of Purebred Hereford Cattle Since 1926

WEST BEND, WISCONSIN, U.S.A.
018111MMI•
9111
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When it's qenerai floor maintenance equipment. • .it's quality-engine

PLEASE PROTECT

Rose,_,
Your,t,Precious
\--(01k.
• a•A
••,„„

Black Leaf40

KILLS APHIDS

For Your HOME — Get "More Time For Living" With General's
New 7-Way Twin Brush Floor Machines! They scrub...wax...
buff
dry clean ... polish
refinish floors ... shampoo
rugs ... do professional jobs quickly, easily, inexpensively!
Trouble-free performance!

For Your CHURCH — Heavy Duty
Maintenance-Free Professional Machines

G-10

NICOTINE
SULPHATE
SPRAY

$135.'

KILLS leafhoppers KILLS thrips

BLACK LEAF 40 is the natural, original nicotine insect killey
proved successful in over 80 years of use by leading gardeners. Don't
let sucking insects drain the life and beauty from your plants. For
a more beautiful garden use BLACK LEAF 40 . . . its action is
so effective insects do not build up an immunity to it
EASY TO USE... apply BLACK LEAF 40 with any kind of sprayer.
It is a basic spray for the protection of roses, mums, gladioli, as well
as many flowers, flowering shrubs, vegetables, and evergreens. I:
is a humane and effective dog and rabbit repellent too!

Model
300

Model
400

$39.95

$49.95

For a Mare Beautiful Garden Get BLACK LEAF 40 at your Garden Store

Model
500

$59.95

1(1-13
$169.50 `k--

Wet-drY
cleaner far
surface

A remarkable all purpose
machine at a
remarkable price

"011110sermey--God said, "When I see the blood,
when I pass through this land,
I will pass over your house and
(Continued from page 5)
By types, I mean those animal I will not kill the firstborn of your
sacrifices that God had given in family." Everywhere that the
Featurethe Old Testament, pointing for- blood was not, the firstborn was
ward to the coming of Christ. slain.
FLOORCRAFT, INC.
MAIL
That passover was a type of 3630-50 Rombouts Ave., Bronx 66, N.Y. Established 1930
Throughout the Old Testament
COUPON
there is the shedding of blood, Christ. When God sees that blood
World's Most Complete line of Industrial and Household
• For -rory-TIPte
Floor Maintenance Machines and Vacuums
the offering up of animals, the of Christ, He passes over us todelnds
All
Sizes
for
All
Types
of
Floors
Floor
—
Made
Machine
by
and
Specialists
Vacuum
sacrificial system in the taber- day. Paul says that Christ, our
nacle worship, and then when the Passover, is sacrificed for us, and
temple replaced the tabernacle, at Calvary we have the finishing a day of atonement anymore so 22 we have a similar account of
sacrifices were continued. The of the passover ceremony. We far as offering up animals is con- the sufferings and agonies of the
priesthood was completely devot- don't have the passover anymore. cerned, for Christ is our atone- Lord Jesus Christ. There are vaed to the sacrificial system, the Of course you might find it in ment.
rious Scriptures in the Old Testasprinkling of the blood, the of- some Jewish religions, but actualAll the types, f rom the ment which we could cite which
fering up of the animals, etc. All ly it is as foreign to the Bible red heifer to the turtle dove, refer to the death of Christ. When
of that was typical of what God passover as anything might be. wherever you might find animals, Christ died, these prophecies
was to do in Jesus Christ, for He Christ finished the passover.
set forth in type the death of were finished — that is, they were
was to be sacrificed for the sins
The day of the atonement which Jesus Christ. All these were fin- fulfilled.
of His people.
As for the promises, in Genesis
took place once a year in Israel— ished when Christ died and gave
God instituted the passover this great day which was upper- up His spirit unto the Father, 3:15 God gave His first promise
ceremony when the children of most in the minds of the people saying, "It is finished."
of the coming of Christ. He said
Israel were in bondage; the blood more than all the other animal
Then as for the prophecies, we that the seed of the woman would
of the passover lamb was taken sacrifices—this day of atonement have in Isaiah 53 a very vivid bruise the head of the serpent.
and put upon the lintel and the was finished at the death of the portrayal of the prophecy of the This has been understood by all
doorr,osts, and that night in Egypt Lord Jesus Christ. We don't have death of Jesus Christ. In Psalm Bible believers as a reference to
the coming of Christ. The seed of
the woman, not the seed of man,
would bruise the head of the serpent. The serpent, of course, was
the Devil, and his head signifies
his authority and power.
Moses said God would raise up
a prophet like unto him. He said
that Shiloh would come and that
the sceptre would not depart from
Judah until Shiloh came. Many,
QUALITY
many more of the Biblical writers likewise told of the coming
of the Messiah.
So the promises pertaining to

"It Is Finished!"

Genera/

Set A High Standard With ...
Popular
Breeder-Approved

POLLED SHORTHORNS

1

O Send complete information,
literature and prices.
O Floor and Rug Cleaning Machin's
0 Vacuums
BO kid
El For Home
D For Church
e
MY NAME
STREET
1)1%
triode
CITY
STATE
.00
tteei
His first coming and HiS dd trletol
were fulfilled when Christ 1r
ed His head and gave 1113 Qdhis
ghost and went back tint°
Father.
MOM

It

II
Not only were the tyPes,_,0
'
phecies and promises finishe
Calvary, but also JudaisS./'•;„
God's public religion, was fl
ed:
The Bible says the TernPle,,%'010
was rent from top to boP(F
which would indicate that it sii,4
not torn by human hands, f t
by God Himself. As a matte',
fact, the veil was so thiclt
strong that man could n°t
sibly have ripped it. It %I'd
have taken the hand of 09,e4
rip that veil which stood bets% ,;(
the holy place and the Mostep
Place, whieh none could
into except the high priest
once a year.
Well, this veil was rent
top to bottom, signifying 01° of
way into the holiest Was 60
o'
made open to all by the b•to„oft
the Lord Jesus Christ. In "

RUGGEDNESS

from ESPALIER FARMS
You Expect More From Espalier
And You Get It!

SWING SET

BREED CHARACTER

REPLACEMO
PARTS

Si

SMOOTHNESS

THICKNESS

EASY FLESHING

i SWING BEARS
WITH FixdRuive
"NO-TURN" LOCK WASHER

2

SWING CHAO

3

SWING SEAT
BRACKETS

BETTER DOERS
ESPALIER GINGER LADY

Look to us for your
Shorthorn needs in 1962.

GUARANTEED

Herd Bulls and Breeding Stock
Always Available!

ACCENT ON BEEF

ESPALIER FARMS
Telephones 429-4493 or 423-2159
263 SOUTH PARK

DECATUR, ILLINOIS

'
NIXDORFF-KREIN MFG. CO
St.

91614oword
SI. Louis 6, Mo.
•

-410-

4
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P.n ounce of Ghritiian mother is worth a pound

o

average clergy.
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New Vac-Roc vacuum bottle
holder, easy to attach and adjust.

hos

You can now stop useless
and expensive breakage of
vacuum bottles — and give
yourself a refreshing lift when
you need it by using the new
Vac-Roc.
List Price 98c

LUNCHEON
MEAT

10

135.1
PLANT IT WITH

A Planet Jr:

- vac
.11
for

SEEDER
•FAST
• UNIFORM
• ACCURATE

chine'
h

BE

to by Gilmore-Tatge Mfg.
1.‘' L'IaY Center, Kansas.
plo'''e vacuum bottle is held in
bY two sets of firm clasps
4'le of oil
tempered spring
iis de30 rtleefYigidly bolted to a sturdy
rist tv,'"1 base. It is attached by
! uP kr screws or bolts and is
unto l'qclustoble
to pint or quart
Ht bottles
bottles.
t rnounts on metal or wood

wherever most convenient in
your car, truck, tractor, trailer,
boat, plane, etc.
Have a hot or cold drink
when you need it, wherever
you are — and keep refreshed
and alert to prevent accidents.

is 07 • llOn our recent trip to Missouri, I carried daily a filled
go 'c's
w bottle in one of these racks. It is perfect. You can't
r°n9 here — especially at this price.—J. R. G.
nple'
s

Order From Your
HARDWARE DEALER

ET

S. L. ALLEN & CO., Inc.
5TH ST. and GLENWOOD AVE.
PHILADELPHIA 40, PA., U.S.A.

FINEST IN THE FIELD
things, He does not want superstitious people rallying around
them; the Lord Jesus Christ
has fulfilled the temple; He has
fulfilled the tabernacle; He has
fulfilled the sacrifices; He has fulfilled all that Judaism had to offer by way of prophecy or type
or shadow.
Paul says in the book of Hebrews that there were "better"
things to come, and he interprets
those better things as being in
the Lord Jesus Christ. Christ is
the One by whom we are to approach God. He is our High Priest.
We no longer have any need of
the earthly high priest to take
the blood and sprinkle it on the
mercy seat, for we have Jesus
Christ who Himself -has entered
into Heaven, into the holy place,

PRINTS 5 COLORS AT ONE TIME

\

CHOOSE FROM

FREE
CATALOG
Fully illustrated, 100 pages,
shows over three hundred.
and seventy-five items of interest to both men and women—special fishing tackle,
footwear, clothing, leather
and canvas specialties, many
of our own manufacture.

RA.50
&

TAX

THE SPEEDLINER prints without ink
,n from 1 to 5 colors at one time.
Takes from post card to 8'/2x14 sizes.
Prints on most any kind of paper and
turns out 40 to 60 copies per minute.
You can print 300 to 400 copies from
one master. This machine is precision
built—sturdy--easy to handle or store
—gives many years of perfect service
and is fully guoranteed. It is clean and
so easy to use—even a child can operate one. The Speedliner offers you
greatest economy and is the finest
low-cost spirit duplicator you con buy.
Hundreds are used by churches and
ministers throughout the country for
printing Sunday Bulletins, church letters, reports, programs, Sunday School
close work, menues, schedules, etc.
Write for free information today

FREEPORT, MAINE
Mfrs. Fishing, Hunting and Camping Spociolties

TASTYITENDER,ALL MEAT

delicious Hoe or Cold
AVAILABLE AT YOUR
LOCAL GROCERY STORE

Or Directly From

P
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at it 1N,ci
rids, 11)4t 8, God was simply
saying- the type had come.
natte 4y
was through with that
Some tell us that the Jews sewlicit 4
' th4t °,t worship, through with
not ' qahns
'ladow, for now the sub- ed up the veil and tried to conIt IV!,
Was here. That is, we no tinue their worship. But God
f GOO
41141'
teeded
this method of wor- would not even allow that and toA b
bet
cause
the fulfillment of day we find that God has set aside
105 h
'and destroyed the temple that the
'Jews had built, and there is a
jest
Mohammedan mosque sitting on
the place where the temple of
NEW
IGod once was standing. In other
eat
_ words, God has shown, not only
thaV
/Coleman/
in the dividing of the veil, but
was
also by disposing of the temple. It
blo°
SNOW might be sacred to many people
Jo oil'
who are superstitious about trinkLITE
ets and various items of worship,
Picnic Jug
but God is not superstitious about
them. To God those things are
easy-lift jug that pours ttke o
just material substances which
Keeps
hot or
y-.. twice as drinks, foods,
He has created. Now He is
long as other jugs.
-"" Colors,
through with them. They are no
$5.98
longer holy or consecrated or
as low as
sanctified to the service of God.
While they were being used of
God to signify divine truth, then
,certainly they were holy, conseL crated to God, and to touch those
C°I-EMAN CO., Inc. vessels and to desecrate the
temple of God was sin and would
'.... WICHITA 1, KANSAS
L bring down God's judgment. Now
,.
**0
.•.-.....
i...
,,
''..4.
t,
„
. that God is through with those

CO'

Fhether you're planting grass
seed, with more than a million
ito a pound,00r larger seeds-t;
dependforayour ,Ialanet Jr
Seeder to plant it uniformly,
and quickly:It opens the furrowN dropsfend :, covers the
seed, and rolls the dirt all in'
:one easy:operationYou can
.plant a row as fast
actually,
'as anyone can walk! Famous
Planet Jr.' Seeders,are
able in models for thesmall,
garden to large, tractor-drawn
multi:row drills.See them nowl

SPEEDLINER COMPANY
Dept. E2
1142 IBelniont Ave. (*ices° 13, III.

and He is ever living to intercede nacle and the temple, with the
animal sacrifices and the various
as our Advocate.
The Bible teaches us the place washings that were to be perof Judaism.(And when I say Ju- formed. The law, whether the
daism, I don't mean the corrupt- moral or the ceremonial, was our
ed kind the Pharisees had, but I schoolmaster to bring us to Christ.
mean the kind that God delivered (Continued on page 8, column 1)
unto Moses, the kind that God
delivered to Israel when He gave
the commandments and the inNew EVANS
structions as to what they were
CHALK
LINE—PLUMB'LINE
to do religiously, in the taberA Professional Tool popularly priced
nacle, in their worship). We read:
Positive slide-action brake— separate
"Wherefore the law was our from
rewind wheel. Automatically
released on rewind.
us
unto
bring
schoolmaster to
Full rewind crlin.
Christ, that we might be justified
der—disoppeoring
handle.
by faith."—Gal. 3:24.
.Plumb Bob 1,e,
Notice that the law did not
twists open for
quick, easy re.
give salvation, but it brought men Hook•lingpro•
fill—leak proof,
to Christ for salvation. When we vides one-man
plumb
Streamlined
Comfortable,
think of the law we think of the true
action and
sure grip Col.e.
aluminum
chalk
lining. Case.
Commandmoral code, the Ten
SO ff. II 59
ments, that God gave. They tell Unconditionally
100 ft. S,7?
a man what is morally right and voranterd by
of his responsibility to God and
to fellowmen.
Then we think also of the ceremonial law, the ceremonies that
400 TRUMBULL STREET
man was to observe. These, of
ELIZABETH, N. J.
course, had to do with the taber-

EVANS RULE CO.

A"Afew
M ROOF COATING
At fast, a quick and easy method of
towering hot summer temperatures
and, at the same time, waterproofing
old roofs. UNIFLEX forms a coating
unparalleled in metallic brightness,
due to a new method of mixing Aluminum with durable, waterproofing oils,
asphalt and asbestos.
The beautiful, mirror-like surface deflects the sun's hot searing rays, thereby reducing roof temperatures 15% to
20%.
In addition, UNIFLEX restrengthens the
old roof and forms a new, thick, onepiece overlay that is water repellent
as well as heat repellent. Adds beauty
and life to all roofs.
RESULTS GUARANTEED

THE ACORN REFINING CO.
8O11 Franklin Boulevard
CLEVELAND 2, OHIO
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"It Is Finished!"
(Continued from page seven)
that we might be justified by
faith.
Take the ceremonial law; it
brings us to Christ because by its
types, the sacrifices, it points us
to Christ as our redeemer, our
Atonement. Then take the moral
law. It will also lead us to Christ,
because when the moral law has
its proper effect upon a man, the
man will sand condemned in the
sight of God. When he hears the
Ten Commandments and compares his life to that law, he will
see that he is a sinner. When a
person hears the Ten Commandments, the first response is, "Well,
I am going to try to keep those
commandments. I am going to try
to do what is right and pleasing
to God." But that is the natural
response, and erroneous. It is an
error to apply the Ten Commandments in that way. Rather, you
are to look at the commandments
and by comparing your life to
the Commandments, you are to
judge and condemn yourself as
a transgressor, a violater of what
God has commanded. When the
law really "comes" to a man, and
has its proper effect, he stands
before it judged and condemned
as a sinner.
And how will that lead a man
to Christ? When a man sees that
he can not save himself, that he
is nothing more than a sinner,
he welcomes a message of mercy,
a message of grace such as we

,4111Ine
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Black
Leaf
4
KILLS APHIDS

NICOTINE
SULPHATE
SPRAY

KILLS leafhoppers KILLS thrips

BLACK LEAF 40 is the natural, original nicotine insect killer,
proved successful in over 80 years of use by leading gardeners. Don't
let sucking insects drain the life and beauty from your plants. For
a more beautiful garden use BLACK LEAF 40 .. . its action is
so effective insects do not build up an immunity to it
EASY TO USE ... apply BLACK LEAF 40 with any kind of sprayer.
It is a basic spray for the protection of roses. mums, gladioli, as well
as many flowers, flowering shrubs, vegetables, and evergreens, It
is a humane and effective dog and rabbit repellent too!
For a More Beautiful Garden Get BLACK LEAF 40 at your Garden Store

Does Your Pastor Receive TBE?

have through the Lord Jesus
Christ.
So the Jew, when he was condemned by the moral law, saw
God's mercy in the animal sacrifice; he saw that God would
provide a sacrifice to take away
his sins. So the law was a schoolmaster to bring men to Christ
that they might be justified by
faith.
When Christ said, "It is finished," the law was finished—that
is, this method that God had used
in the Old Testament of leading
men to Christ that they might be
justified by faith — God was
through with that method now,
and He brought in the preaching
of the Gospel as we know it today. Of course, the Gospel was
preached in the Old Testament
through the method of animal
sacrifices, but now the Gospel is
preached differently, and God is
through with Judaism.
No one was ever saved by keeping the law; the Pharisees were
the ones that brought in the idea

TUS Imported Sheffield RIGGED SI
PRICE
$6.35
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that men could. Of course,
Is. he ll
have always been Pharisees, , '
Ii 110
cause all men are by
Pharisees. They are self-]'
'
1 ere is
the
ing, which is pharisaical.
thir
endeavor to keep the law f1/„q
1.; 411our
vation, which is pharisaical. J"
condemn others and overt oor
things in themselves, whiell ISO aric
pharisaical. All men are bi
ture Pharisees.
There have been Phariseesg
third
down through time who
misused the law and taught
that if they keep the law
'ttrar
will be saved; but no one
x
saved by keeping the Law.
ijl
one of the most Spiritual Me,'
the Old Testament, said tha` 1. It
loved God's law, but then
'D to
he said, "Lord, if you should 01 tve
1
' die .
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SPUR GEARED
/
1
4 TO 20 TONS
Universal Ball Bearing Spur Geared
Chain Hoists are the
product of more than
sixteen years specialization in the manufacture of hoisting
equipment. Through
refinement in design,
excellence of materials, and thoroughly
skilled workmanship,
they have been developed to the pinnacle of safety and efficiency
— both of which are maintained through years of serv-

You Get Free Color Cards, Custom-Color
Matching And Expert Consultation Service
From Your Dutch Standard Dealer
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UNIVERSAL
DIFFERENTIAL
CHAIN HOIST
/
1
4 TO 2 TON
The Universal Differential
Chain Hoist is a low cost
chain hoist for use where
comparatively light loads
are handled occasionally.
Having no gears or ratchets
it is the simplest form of
lifting mechanism, and is
not as efficient as the ball
bearing spur geared hoist.
It has very few number of
parts and is easily handled.
It will hold the load in any
position without slipping
and is an indispensable
item in locations such as
_machine shops and garages.
Manufactured By

DOWNERS GROVE, ILLINOIS
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Spring Decoratin H]asy and Fun with...

UNIVERSAL
CHAIN HOISTS

McCOLLUM

11, 19

TUNE

Your Dutch Standard Dealer is alwaYs
glad to show you the complete line of toP
quality paints, varnishes and enamels that
will make your inside decorating or outside painting easy, fast and sure. And .•'
You and your pocketbook will always be
mighty pleased with the substantial say'
ings and satisfaction you'll enjoy through
the "paint magic" of Dutch Standar
superior performance.
Spring plans usually call for sprucing 111)
interior walls and ceilings. Or- you
want to change your entire decor. Pic':
exactly the color you want and see 110
'
,
;
easy it is to give your home a "glamoroll'
new look" with Dutch Standard Deale .
service and ...
WALL CHARM—versatile, beautiful Late`\d.
Paint for all types of interior walls alit
ceilings. Lustrous decorator colors --fq
dry without brush marks. Also availabiej
in harmonizing and/or matching
Flat or Semi-Gloss.
PRESIDENT — P.V.A. Latex Flat
Finish; completely odorless—washable Or
glare free. Apply with brush, roller
spray. Your choice of white and big'
fashion colors at modest price.
WOODEN. SHOE ENAMEL sparldil
high gloss and "tough" enamel for WO
or metal — inside or outside — afloat
ashore — usually covers in 1 coat;
able and scuffproof. Also available in hail'
push-button spray cans.

The HARRISON PAINT
1329 Harrison

at

VARNISH CO'

Ave. S. W./ Canton, Ohio / Quality Since 1 911
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'Who could stand?" Datzed that it was only
'
hdereY of God that HE
-1 he gave thanks unto
the
Mercy by which he
,
P,ted in the sight of God.
"Inshed Judaism. He ful,2;he types, so there is no
47 Of circumcision, there
.ed Of animal sacrifices,
4°0 need of the high priest,
110 need of the temple,
ti,ts no need of the sprink414e.blood
of animals. We
things
in the Lord Jesus
'
I nigh Priest, our Sac817
; Lamb of God, our
104-1'1Illt1er. We have full jusand redemption through
III
when Christ said
--Y's Cross, "It is finished,"
titance of the wrath of
iikshed.
notice that Christ did
aritil He had finished His
• It has
always been int° Me to notice that alsPeak of the death of
Christ did not ac`15nYsically until He had
1.1Ifering for our sins.
fh:st in the giving up of the
Re suffered for us, but
kit'
that
period of time when
ather turned His back
and forsook the Christ
usaffered for our sins.
"It is finished,"
Aed His head and gave
Z°st• His suffering was
tic7if°re Ile actually tastdeath.
V' "MY God, my God,
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thou forsaken me?" At
tYpilt Christ was drinking
tio°,11 God's wrath against
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gel their money's worth.

JOHN C. PETERSON

DUROCS
SELL GOOD

Phone 865-2138
LORETTO, KENTUCKY
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Now...Blessed Relief From

ARTHRITIS

Without Drugs or Surgery!
If you act promptly, an amazing illustrated new FREE book
that may change your whole
life will be rushed to you by
return mail.
Send for it today—and discover why drugs give you only
temporary relief. How to eliminate the cause of your aches
and pains, without surgery, a
proven non-medical way. How
to avoid years of needless
agony and deformities that
may cripple you for the rest
of your life.

V

You owe it to
yourself to
send for this
valuable FREE book.
without delay. No obligation.
No agent will call. Just write
your name and address on a
postcard and send to:
THE BALL CLINIC
Dept. 553JU1
Excelsior Springs, Mo.

••

Good Gilts and
Boars For Breeding
Stock Are Always
Available
These have not been picked over. Spring Pig Crop
looks good.

FREE BOOK

PIONGFIELD UNIVERSAL WHEEL
, HUB AND GEAR PULLER
Always a straight PULL
L
-r that
to,OWL.
eliminates bent
1,:ver• Designed for service
this tool w ill pull en
or hubs that have wire,
ted ern°untable wheels. Easily
any spread, will pull
:
ria stud
hubs. Also pulls
111‘'
.11-'1°
A,. rings, steering wheels,
-VS, discs, drums, etc.

home more in order io

SECURITY
We are kept by the power of
God. Jude 24—"Now unto him
that is able to keep you from
falling, and to present you
faultless before the presence of
his glory with exceeding joy."
I Peter 1:5 — "Who are kept by
the power of God through faith
unto salvation ready to be revealed in the last time." Heb.
7:25—"Wherefore he is able also
to save them to the uttermost
that come unto God by him, seeing he ever liveth to make in-

V;4.w
çs
NATION'S TOP BLOODLINES
PRICED MODERATELY

tercession for them." II Tim. 1:
12—"For I know whom I have
believed, and am persuaded that
he is able to seep that which I
have committed unto him against
that day." These texts teach us
that the power to keep lies outside the sphere of personal ability, and that God keeps us from
the power of external, internal,
and infernal agencies. When the
jewel of my soul is surrendered
to God's keeping, He is responsible for my eternal security.

"Firm as His throne the promise

stands,
And He can well secure,
What I've committed to Hia
hands.
Till the decisive hour."
I would be unsafe to attempt
to walk the streets of any town
with $1,000 in my pocket. I hand
it through the bank window to
the cashier and he keeps it since
he has the ability to do so. I
haven't the power to keep my
salvation, since the Devil is
stronger than I; but I can commit myself unto God, who is
"able to keep."

WYNNS PURE PRIDE T.

ih

II

JUNIOR AND GRAND CHAMPION FEMALE AT THE 1962 KY. ANGUS
SWEEPSTAKES SHOW AND SALE

I

SOLD FOR $1,850.00, TO ESTABLISH AN ALL-TIME RECORD PRICE FOR A FEMALE SOLD
IN A KENTUCKY STATE SALE.

(If Illecls'Y drop-forged steel
o
Pulling screw. Tests
rsi.sit Pull exceeding 28,square inch-40 years
tnclri ufacture of pullers.
iobb
tod„er cannot supply, order
1
---- only $17.00.
PULLER SET No. 500
'
t- itS: Write for distributor information and price sehedules.

Pringfield Wheel Puller Co.
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO, U.S.A.

Shown left to
right are Patricia
Wynn, Danny
Wynn, Mrs. David Wynn and
David Wynn. Dr.
Al Parsons presents ribbon.

OTHER FAMOUS
HOL.DEIVI FENCERS
t

Model 57
Shartstopp
"Clips Werg.c
$29.50

1 4111
Most effective
"'au the safest. Its
r,1 IN8IPit°b°.s oc princiIt•ti44"1313 in
each shock
all are hazards.
'k 'Itji.ges all the fence
.`h tp4ncl, Yet costs
only
It olaerate.
SEb
tsI nt,,7
0VNIN
CdE SYSTEMS

1 1'1,!
h

Model 68
'Efatto4te
Fencert
$15i9S1i

"19hway 5
14t Minnesota

A.:cic for 12-volt models
in Cr riretis‘

,itiock

We invite you to visit us and see brothers and sisters of these champions
and perhaps you would like to select your next Herd Sire while you are here
or maybe a few heifers that we could breed to the imported Picador of Barnoldby to start you in the Angus business on the right foot.

DIXIE WYNN ANGUS FARM
Model
.ftliS.0.40440artitteint
for b
$22.45.

Il,
kt Old

For five consecutive years we have had at least one of the champions
or the top selling animal at the Sweepstakes, and for the .past two years
we have brought home two championship ribbons, all sired by AKONIAN
08 36. Eight head sired by him, sold in the 1962 Sweepstakes for an average
of over $900.00 per head. In addition, the dam of Wynns Pure Pride T also
produced the Junior and Grand Champion Bull at the 1959. Sweepstakes.
We now hold the record for having sold both the top female ($1,850 00)
and the top bull ($4,500.00) for any Kentucky State Sale.

tot extra

DAVID WYNN, Owner
LOCATED ON HIGHWAY U.S. 34— PHONE 548-2366
LANCASTER, KENTUCKY
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The trouble with home life is Umi so many homes have become ju51 filling 31c:diens.
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iike Hanna Paint to deliver
a beautiful 1962 Admiral
Duplex Refrigerator-Freezer
Combination to your home
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Safe, sure way to
destroy hornets, wasps
and bees!
SHOO-FLY
$1.98
HORNET JET-BOMB
Deadly 12 foot spray reaches
nests, eaves, crevises to kill stinging wasps, hornets, bees, ear-

_
.r>

STOPS WATER • DECORATES

REST STA DRI DEALER

your choice of five decorator
colors — four awarded per
month! Come in today for full
details — nothing to buy!

wigs, ants, spiders. Prevents maggots in garbage pails. Excellent
for spraying outside lights, screens,
patio, picnic area. Keeps killing
for weeks.
Nome

OR WRITE

Visit Your

Address

AMERICAN STA-DRI COMPANY
BRENTWOOD, MARYLAND

"It Is Finished!"

Please Ship Me
Shoo-Fly Hornet Jet Bomb___•-@ $1.98
Sport Insect Repellent
@ $1.49
(Prepaid Shipments Only)

His wrath. The Bible says, "It
pleased the Lord to bruise him. LYNWOOD LABORATORIES
He was wounded for our transINCORPORATED
(Continued from page nine)
sin. That was the cup that Christ gressions." In that moment of
Atlantic Industrial Center
referred to when He prayed that, time Christ was enduring God's
NORWOOD, MASSACHUSETTS
it be possible, for this cup to wrath against our sins. But when
pass. But of course it was not He said, "It is finished," then it
possible, and so Christ took the was that all the sufferings of endured fleshly suffering that was
cup of God's wrath and drank Christ for our sins had reached beyond what you and I can comthat cup and thereby suffered and the climax; they had reached the prehend today. He endured
torendured all the wrath of God culmination point. He was ture and persecution the
like of
through,
for
He
bowed
His
head,
against the sins of the elect.
died physically, and His spirit which none of us has even witnessed. This crucifixion was one
This, then, was His endurance; went into the hands of the Father.
of the most horrible means of
during the period of time that He
Then something else was fin- death that there was. It meant
hung there God, the Father, was ished by way of suffering — His
that every part of the body would
separated from Him, pouring out fleshly suffering. Certainly Christ
suffer while the individual was
being crucified. I have read many
things about the crucifixion, and

(4,tte6RIU-gte,U,ob
00dehWujj Oitt.

HANNA PAINT DEALER
FOR DETAILS
:•!;44.-tilitO;14,

410tOrf0VtaVil, alia.4

4

as I have read them I have seen as I think of all the
that every particle of man's body He endured, I think that,
suffers during the crucifixion. gives us a physical
But as I think of the physical all the spiritual suffer"n
suffering, as I think of how they was going through ill,
put the crown of thorns on His the wrath of God aga1n5"14
head, how they plucked His
Many men have died
beard from His cheeks, how they fixion. They crucified
whipped Him with their whips, Christ the day that ge
how they made Him bear the cified. But none has e
cross up to Calvary, spitting upon the suffering that C
Him, how they nailed the spikes when He endured the ep sect
in His hands and His feet, how God against our sin.
01 Atir
they placed the cross into the said, "It is finished,"
earth, and how He hung there by were the sufferings, °.t.
the hands and feet — certainly, wrath finished, but 1-10
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WONDER

LEVELDALE RICHARD
Many Times A Champion

S;

, 2

Herd founded in 1 972
the best cattle available,

BAR
A Show Herd has beer's
on State and National
Circuit each year to r

Just drag across lawn
to control dandelion,
plantain and other
broadleaf lawn weeds

quality of our cattle.

Saves time
so you can
rest and

Levetdale Richard/
grand champion
1961 Amer. RoY011
reserve grand
champion„
1961 Internationo'

relax.

Gives you
more time
for your
flower and
vegetable
garden.

Easy to use
so the
children

can help.

• weed& is a large wax bar with safe, non-volatile Amine
2,4-D in it. Drag across lawn, wax film left on. leaves
destroys broadleaf weeds. Won't wash off or blow away.
• Because it's a wax bar, there's
no drift danger to harm
nearby flowers, shrubs,
trees or vegetable
•
plants.

Les Mathers receives the reserve grand champion bull
trophy while Gene Mather& looks on. Of course the reserve
senior and reserve grand champion bull is Leveldale
Richard.

We are anxious to
the calves by Richard 0!'"
half-brother, Calrossie
mond, two bulls forming el'
tent combination for
dale's future.

Cattle To Suit Al! Needs Generally Available
• Ready to use

We have produced more Champions and Prize Winners than any
herd since our founding in 1922

other

from package-

ANNUAL SALE IN NOVEMBER EACH YEAR
Patents

P 4,4
1.• -au.,

• Economical. .. one
bar treats up to 20,000 square
feet of lawn, ample for average
lawn for entire season.

rremdioe

an exclusive product of the

----CHIPMAN CHEMICAL COMPANY, INC.

11

11

One Of the world's leadwg producers of weed control chemicals
and
insecticides for farm, nursery, park, golf course and home use.
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EVELDALE
L. E. MATHERS, SR. AND L. E. MATHERS, JR.
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8very human being should have three homes: a domestic home, a church home, and an eternal home.
....P.". .040 l••••to
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CHURCH FURNISHINGS
with Elegance and Distinction

GIVE 'EM ALL THE FRESH WATER
THEY'LL DRINK ... WITH THRIFTY

Her ,
s gleaming new beauty for everything you enamel
• woodwork —
walls — toys — furniture — inside or
even

boats. Made

with

1000
/c

Pure

• • . it dries faster . . . one coat covers .

RITCHIE WATERERS
• Economical and Sate
•Rugged, Galvanized, all-Steel
•Time-Tested Heating Units
•Non-Syphoning

Alkyd
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w
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trids hard wear . . . gay colors.
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HAVE A COMPLETE STOCK OF SUPER PLY
ANT
PRODUCTS FOR ALL YOUR NEEDS
On Sale At All
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• Ho Winter Freeze-Ups
• Work 24 Hours A Day
• Large All-Brass Valves
• Completely Automatic

Give your livestock all the fresh, clean water they'll drink
„ .. then watch their feed efficiency and production go up!
Guaranteed Ritchie Waterers induce them to drink more
because a Ritchie provides water the way they like it—
cool in summer and warmed in winter—automatically!
They can't drink a Ritchie dry. Ritchie Cattle Waterers
Meet U. S. Public Health Service recommendations and
Grade "A" milk regulations. 16 models for all your iivestock
and poultry watering needs.

4Nosa•

to set forth theories and practices
by which men might overcome
their sin. We have the Alcoholics
Anonymous, which is an organization set up to try to help men
overcome the power of sin as it
manifests itself in drink. Many
people have, through this organization, conquered and overcome
the sinful habit of drink. But although a man might overcome
an outward habit, he has not
overcome the inward root of the
habit. He has not destroyed that
which has produced the habit in
the first place. A man might stop
his sin outwardly; he might stop
cursing, for instance, but he has
not cleansed the fountainhead
which first gave rise to his blasphemy and cursing. In other
words, he has not cleansed his
heart. A man might overcome
drink, or he might overcome any
sin in this life that you might
mention, but he has not cleansed
the fountainhead of sin.
Jesus talked about the Pharisees cleaning the outside of the
cup, but He said, "On the inside,
it is full of filth." He talked about
their being whitewashed sepulchres, for on the outside they
looked clean, but on the inside
they were full of dead men's
bones.
Christ told of the parable of
the man who was possessed of
the demon spirit. This spirit left
him and the house was cleaned
up for a while, but when the
spirit came back, the man was
more wicked than before because
the spirit brought more evil spirits with him.
Yes, the outside cart be cleaned
up, but it is the inside that mat-

"Automatic Livestock Watering
...The Lifestream of Production"
Written by Jack Sampier. noted editor of
Notional Live Stock Producer. ”The most
atitilantiC booklet on automatic livestock
watering ever offered.- Valuable reading
IC, every lorrnor. Photos, era./ table, etc.

The combination of high grade lumber manufactured
by modern techniques and by skilled craftsmen assures
you of furniture that will give the long years of service
and beauty expected of church furniture.
PEWS— PULPITS —COMMUNION TABLES
CLASSROOM TABLES Cr CHAIRS

We Will Build To Your Design
Or Design Furniture Especially
For Your Building!
Write for catalog or for representative to call with samples.

ters with God. It is the inside
that is the root of the trouble to
begin with. This is sin's power
in the life of man.
But at Calvary's cross we have
the conquering of sin. We have
the destruction of sin. We have
the finishing of sin's power over
men. Now of course this doesn't
mean that there was no more sin
in the world, that people do not
commit in today, and that Christians do not have trouble with
sin. What I mean is that the Lord

Jesus Christ, through the work
which He did at Calvary, furnished us with the dynamo, the
power, whereby we conquer sin
through the work of Jesus Christ.
Paul, when he thought about
the carnality of his old flesh, said:
"0 wretched man that I aml
who shall deliver me from the
body of this death? I thank God
through Jesus Christ our Lord."—
Rom. 7:24,25.
It is through Jesus Christ our
Lord that we have the victory.
The Bible teaches us in I John
that "this is the victory that overcometh the world," even the
faith we have in Christ. It is
given to us by the grace of God,
and it furnishes us with a love
for Christ and a motive for serving Christ, causing us to separate

fast flame
multi-torch set

from the world, to strive to live
for the glory of God, and to obey
the Lord Jesus Christ.
So Christ at Calvary, when He
suffered this death, furnished us
with power that no man has ever
had, and can never have of himself. Paul states: "The life I now
live in the flesh I live by the
faith of the Son of God." That
is the power that He furnishes us,
and of course only those who are
of the household of faith receive
it. Only those of the household of
faith have this motive -and this
love which will cause them to
mortify and crucify the deeds of
the body. Paul, figuratively
speaking, said that he beat his
body black and blue because he
was striving to live for the glory
(Continued on page 12, col. 2)

PROPANE TORCH
case for every
job. Sweat Solder - Loosen - Remove.)
Special Deluxe Kit.
Kit in metal
home repair

INCLUDES THESE
MULTI-USE ACCESSORIES

DISINFECTING. INNITE PAINT.

I pencil point burner assembly

I. PAINTS WHITE
2. KILLS GERMS
3. KILLS FLIES

I heavy duty burner tip
I chisel point soldering tip
I flame spreader
I fast flame propane

fuel

tank

1 fast flame spark lighter
I free sturdy metal tool chest
Useful for soldering, laying tile, removing
putty, removing paint, electrical work,
thawing frozen pipes, sweating copper
tubing, starting charcoal fires and fireplaces, soldering gutters, burning weeds
and parasites, burning damp leaves, body
and fender repairs, jewelry making and
other hobbies, laboratory use, light brazing, silver soldering, loosening rusty bolts,
soldering aluminum,
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rOot with ABESTO resurfacing materials .
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care is the cost per square foot for

ONE EASY,LOWER COST OPERATION
DISINFECTANT In Carbola

destroys On contact the germs
profit-taking diseases, Including
MASTITIS
BRONCHITIS
BANG'S DISIIASS
CHICKSH CHOURA
WOO CHOtIRA
,STISERCULOSIS
(Copici ofInelo•n441 /aboratory lest woe:ee recloeati

KILLS FLIES

N"11.0
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'
utility gives you extra years of secure, happy "forgetn
oty for re markably low cost .
.. BECAUSE the real price you
rc'ef
1%.

Why pay for two or three spraying jobs in barn,
poultry house or cellar—first for whitewashing,
then for disinfecting, then for fly control—when
Carbola does all in

Kills spider, 90% less cobwebs for 8 to
Better sanitation. Lower bacteria

each year of
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rno terlals go farther, lost longer
Plette information.

and

.
MANUFACTURING CORPORATION_
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City, lottiewc•

"The fastest growing name in
quality. propane appliances"

Natural Bridge, New York
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Divorce records shop thal many married couples spend lac much time in cowl. and no enough time in
courling.

JAMES E. SWISHER ORCHARDS
Grower-Packer and Shipper of Apples and Peaches
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Breeder Of Registered:

Black Leaf4

KILLS APHIDS

NICOTINE
SULPHATE
SPRAY

KILLS leafhoppers KILLS thrips

BLACK LEAF 40 is the natural, original nicotine insect killer,
proved successful in over 80 years of use by leading gardeners. Don't
let sucking insects drain the life and beauty from your plants. For
a more beautiful garden use BLACK LEAF 40 .. . its action is
so effective insects do not build up an immunity to it
EASY TO USK... apply BLACK LEAF 40 with any kind of sprayer.
It is a basic spray for the protection of roses, mums, gladioli, as well
as many flowers, flowering shrubs, vegetables, and evergreens. It
is a humane and effective dog and rabbit repellent too!
For a More Beautiful Garden Get BLACK LEAF 40 at your Garden Store
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of God. He was ctucifying, mortid
fying the deeds of this old body.
1:
t
er
The natural man will gratify the
ts
flesh. He will fulfill the lusts and
ilita
desires of the mind. But the
• Der
Christian has an inward man. He
ties •
,
has this power of the Lord Jesus
As low as
CO
JAMES E. AND MARIAN P. SWISHER, Owners
Christ which causes him to seek
'tior
$5.98
to overcome, and to live beyond
TERRY R. GRIMES, Farm Manager
the conquering of the sin in his
flesh.
H Yatt 2-223 I —Residence
HYatt
It
Certainly sin's power was finished in regard to God's law. The
%tin
Bible teaches that the strength
'
tt
of sin is the law. Where does
SNOW-LITE
sin get its power to condemn men
th•
to Hell! From God's law which man is crucified with him, that
VI
picnic jugs
ed for all God's Pe0131„e,. tt
forbids sin and curses the sinner. the body of sin might be destroyThe demands of God's law were First, on the positive !"t, e su
The sinner is the transgressor of ed, that henceforth we should not likewise finished
side of the question, Chrls,'
at Calvary.
The finest, oneI.
God's law, bringing upon him serve sin. For he that is dead is
ed everything required 1335, is h
gallon, one-hand
What
are
the
demands of God's His life in the flesh. C11,Vrg
condemnation. So sin has its pow- freed from sin."—Rom. 6:6, 7.
pouring jug you
can get. Thermolaw? We have mentioned the a holy life in
er because sin is the transgres311
the flesh. 7 e'tuti
lock insulation.
moral law, the Ten Command- didn't
sion of God's law.
Built-in drinking
have
to
live
theito
Now
this is speaking of our ment law, which defines
cup.
rightBut when we look to the cross death to sin through our
Substi- eousness. When that law is vio- Himself; He didn't have
we see that Christ took our sin tute. We died to sin when
Christ lated, there is a penalty that is to God that He could be th
See them at your
out of the way. Therefore the died. Our old sinful man was
Chris
cru- involved. We have the law requir- for He has always been
every res
strength of sin is destroyed. The cified with Christ. We now
SPORTING GOODS DEALER
are ing that sin be punished. Where righteous in
power of sin is evaporated. Sin's to live for the glory of God
Christ lived a holy life thri
Or write direct to
condemning power is finished through the power of the resur- you have law, you have a penalty body, in His flesh, in 0,1116,4
attached; if you violate the law, because we
ti,41tISt
The COLEMAN CO., Inc. through the death of the Lord rected Christ who dieth no the
had not 1110 :qht
penalty must be executed life. We
Jesus Christ. In fact, Paul puts more. Death has no more power
live
tila
could
not
111 1,
WICHITA I, KANSAS
where justice reigns.
it in these words;
Christ lived and warlc
over Him and no more power
!kin
eousness for us. Then ge„
"Knowing this, that our old over us who believe in Him.
is
God's moral law tells us what to
the dross and there e"
'
the
is right and what is wrong; it tells His
work of fulfilling 1
:
11
15
us how we should live. We have
taking upon Himself IP
all violated that law; we are all
which we deserve for
sinners. Now, we must suffer the
the moral law. Thus In
penalty. We must bear the curse.
and in His death He ee
It. I
We must endure the justice and
!
fulfilled the law's dolor
the wrath of God.
When arist said, "it is titt.
At Calvary this law was finish- (Continued on page 13,
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ROOT LOWELL

PRO

Sprayers and Du51
THE MIRACLE OF

FOR BETTER SANITA,
AND MAINTEN,
Only R-L Gives IN°
,
FecItv
Quality
These
at This Low Price:

World's only 15 minute dry enamel!
paint
anything

• Dripless shut-off at"445
• tparrk ium grade stainle°
•M
Uniqueonel mertuagl gin;dlinev:100
•
e
vinlo
edn stain
, o
wire cover and
casing

The most exciting paint development in 20 years!
A durable, beautifying enamel that adds years
of extra fife to any surface—wood, plaster, metal,
concrete ...and dries in 15 minutes! Applies with a
fast, easy-working flow..,leaves no brush marks,
no laps...and washes clean as a whistle.

its
904 PRO
Stainless Steel SPr
!
!
itog

Use JET-DRI indoors or outdoors for cabinets, toys
(non-toxic), furniture, floors, woodwork, playrooms, porches, window
trim, sash, etc. Wide range
of colors including aluminum, black, crystal clear,
semi-gloss white and satin
finish black.

r_

1

one r
Stainless steel tank with
r:
capacity. High output seamless rof
?It'd 51,
and spring-loaded dripless
490`,
braide
4 ft. vinyl core hose,
steel wire cover and vinyl outer111
angled extension and fan-P° r,e
Shut-off has easy clean Monel
comes in Model 9041, same at,
Multeejet nozzle instead of R"

ROOT-LOVs101
CORPORA!'

IN SPRAY_
CANS, TOO

wherever paint is sold

For name a nearest dealer—Write:
Dept,. B-E. Jet-Dr, 456 Driggs Avenue,
Brooklyn 11, New York

--------- • •
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Division ot, Root Lowell MatiO'

Only $23.50
No 904 PRO Sprayer
Single Piece Price

445 N. Lake shore "
Chicago 11, Illinois,
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hocking Drinking Facts

S. Brewer's Association
;gat in "two out of every
•`Iiiierican homes beer and
f,,served." That means that
.44 of
three children are
g to drink in their homes.
means that in the
1
lears our percentage of
ee drinkers
will probRight now. America
tie Withsix to seven milrh?"°Iics. Some authorities
-4lion of
them are women
TIAN'' saY,
one out of three are
tiut the sad fact is,
)1410 '),Datiti more women are beat an alarming
' viri8 doubled just in the
and Itt,11,,4,„‘
11;0'131-Years." (Dr. Marvin
),tr', chairman of the Amer4.0 hoidieal Ass'n. Commitee on

.17

from the University
states that.
%trig students (often) refirst drink at the
age of 16 at home . . .
11:: drink
both hard liquor
t tWice as frequently as
•ii,
ts; 56 per cent from
high schools drink
.esairrl
r bi
eebnet.,f
, rom rural corn-

)R555 •417

eountry's
annual budget
er is
nine billion dollars."

Ghrielian /o be a de feafisi. The righl 1,tin.5 finally.
moment a man believes in Jesus
Christ, he can also say, "It is
finished." The moment he puts
his faith in the Son of God for
salvation, he can say, "My salvation is finished; the matter of
eternity is finished; it is settled,
because I now have the Lord
Jesus Christ as my Saviour."
That is why Paul told the jailer,
"Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ
and thou shalt be saved." That
is why it is that we preach the
doctrine of eternal security, because when a man trusts Christ,
his salvation is finished. It is Complete so far as justification is concerned. I am not saying that he
won't receive many blessings living in this life nor that he
won't receive a resurrection; but
when he believes, he can say, "It
is finished."
As I close tnis message, if you
are unsaved, then I want to urge
you to believe on Christ and
leave this place saying, "It is finished."
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For this nine billion dollars we
IN THE RELIGIOUS WORLD
could send out enough missionaries and keep them on the field,
to evangelize the world!
American Baptist Convention Church Can't
One more sobering fact: "One
Withdraw!
Kansas Court Awards Property To The
out of every five bottles of (hard)
liquor consumed last year was
Minority That Stayed In The Convention
bootleg — 61,000,000 gallons."
The First Baptist Church of
The higher court declared that
In the 1-27-'62 issue of The
Wichita, Kansas, may not leave to leave the ABC was to depart
Saturday Evening Post is a gripthe American Baptist Convention from the original tenets and pracping, but disturbing, article on
and affiliated organizations even tices of the church, which was
Women Alcoholics. The author
if a majority of its members have founded by the Kansas BaptiSt
says,
elected to do so, the Kansas Su- Convention and the American
"Presumably more than 1,000,preme Court ruled May 5.
Baptist Convention and the Amer000 American women are victims
ican Baptist Home Mission Sowoman
The
of alcoholism . . .
"We hold that not even in an
ciety in 1872. W. C. Coleman, a
alcoholic is rarely seen intoxicatautonomous Baptist church may
lay member who died in 1957,
ed by her neighbors, but she exthe denomination of the church be
was at one time ABC president
ists just the same . . . The Fairchanged by a mere majority
and the congregation had long
field County (Connecticut) Counvote," said Justice Schuyler Jackbeen active in the convention.
cil on Alcoholism has estimated
son, who wrote the opinion,
The Supreme Court agreed that
that there are nine hidden alcowhich was unanimous although
undoubtedly one of the firm Bapholics for each one who is known
one jurist abstained for personal
tist principles has been that "each
. . What is startling is the fact
reasons.
church
was its own master." It
that today more young women
S'kS
The congregation, with approxipointed out, however, that even
drink in college, in bars on their
mately 4.000 members, was the
an autonomous Baptist church "is
"Life And Ministry
way home from work, in the sulargest in the convention in 1960.
apt to have practices, rules and
burbs after they are married . . .
In
two
separate
resolutions
that
Of Paul"
beliefs which do not form a part
Since World War II the number
year a majority voted to withdraw
of
the archives . . . after 90 years
of women drinkers has multiplied
from the convention because of
Continued from page four)
of operation."
dramatically and so, inevitably,
ABC
membership
National
in
the
Ed Sparks, who is a member of
The defendants have been given
has the number of women who
Council of Churches.
our church, but who is aged and
20 days to file for a re-hearing.
cannot control their drinking."
The minority asked the court to
ill, and doesn't get to attend.
The plaintiffs will then have five
enjoin the majority from interferdays to prepare an answer.
—Christian Victory About two weeks after Brother
ing with the church's buildings,
Ed was saved I preached on the
Throughput the hearing the detwo natures within the believer. funds or business affairs. This in- fendants-spoke of such constitujunction
has
now
been
ordered
by
tional guarantees as freedom of
what God purposed to do before After the service was over, he
the Supreme Court.
religion and there were indicathe foundation of the world in said, "Brother Gilpin, if I didn't
The decision reversed an earlier
tions they might attempt to use
Jesus Christ was accomplished, know better, I would swear that ruling
of the Sedgwick County
these as the basis for an appeal
finished, and secured forever somebody had 'peeked' on me, District
Court. The lower court
to the U. S. Supreme Court.
when Christ said, "It is finished." and had told you what my life had found that the
First Baptist
—Crusader.
What had God purposed re- had been in the last two weeks, constitution does not provide for
have
what
talked
because
you
Christ?
garding the death of Jesus
affiliation with American Bap- ED. NOTE: Who said Convenabout is exactly what I have
We read in Ads 4:28:
tists. It reads that the congrega- tion churches were free and an"For to do whatsoever thy hand found to be true." He said, "I be- tion can by majority vote approve tonomous? Bo 1 ogna! Both
gan
that
to
probably
think
I
and thy counsel determined beany resolutions that "do not con- Southern and American Conwasn't even saved. I knew there
fore to be done."
stitute a departure from the fun- ventions have clearly manifestwas a new nature there, but that
damentals of the original tenets, ed that "freedom" is only
Then in I Peter 1:18-20:
old nature had such a hold on
"Forasmuch as ye know that
beliefs, rules and practices of the within; if you want out, it's
me. It kept pulling so hard these
ye were not redeemed with cor- last two weeks that I was
church."
too bad.
afraid
ruptible things, as silver and gold,
I wasn't even saved."
from your vain conversation reBeloved, Paul didn't go very
hat red, variance, emulations, tell you that you are too tired
ceived by tradition from your
far until he found the same expewrath, strife, seditions, heresies, to get up and go to church. That
fathers: But with the precious
rience. Listen:
envyings, murders, drunkenness, old carnal nature will tell you
blood of Christ. as of a lamb with"For that which I do I allow
revellings, and such like: of the you had better stay home and
out blemish and without spot: not: for what I would,
that do I
which.I tell you before, as I have rest. That old carnal nature will
Who verily was foreordained be- not: but what
I hate, that do I."
also told you in time past, that tell you you haven't any business
fore the foundation of the world, —Rom. 7:15.
they which do such things shall going to services. That old carnal
but was manifest in these last
I ask you, beloved friends, isn't
not inherit the kingdom of God. nature will tell you you ought
times for you."
that your experience as a child
But the fruit of the Spirit is love, to go visiting. That old carnal
The Bible teaches that in the of God? Isn't it
true with you that
joy, peace, longsuffering, gentle- nature will tell you that you have
last days God sent forth His Son you do things
that you don't alness, goodness, faith, meekness. so many relatives you must look
into the world, in the end of time,
low? Isn't it true that there are
temperance: against such there is after. That old carnal nature will
the Bible calls it, to put away things that you
do, that you hate?
no law."—Gal. 5:17-23.
tell you that you cannot afford to
sin by the sacrifice of Himself. Isn't it true
that there are things
This purpose of redeeming us by that you do
Beloved, isn't that your expe- tithe — that you have to .spend
that you know are
the death of Christ was finished
rience? Don't you have the flesh your money for your family.
wrong?
when Christ said, "It is finished."
pulling at you on the one hand, When the preacher stands up and
Notice again:
That doesn't disregard our call"For I know that in me (that is, and the Spirit of God pulling at tells you that if you don't tithe
then your family is going to suffer
ing, our sanctification, and the in my flesh),
dwelleth no good you on the other? I tell you, Paul
more and more and more, that
heavenly intercession of Christ by thing: for to will is present
soon
learned
that
he
was
a
man
with
old carnal nature will say, "I
any means, but I am simply me: bu t how to perform that of two natures.
speaking now of the fulfillment which is good I find not. For the
You say, "Oh, no, Brother Gil- think I can get by anyway; I just
of the requirement — what God good that I would I do not: but pin, that isn't true of me. I don't don't believe what the preacher
required of the Lord Jesus Christ. the evil which I would not, that have two natures. I just have one said."
At that point of time all the do I. Now if I do that I would nature, and that one nature is
Listen, aeloved, Paul learned,
elect of God had had their sins not, it is no more I that
do it, just wide open for God." Do you and you'll learn, and everyone of
paid for. Some of them were but sin that dwelleth in
me."— know what I think about a per- us will learn sooner or later, that
not even born, and some of them Rom. 7:18-20.
son like that? It is either one of you have one nature that is
had been dead for years, already
In this Paul gives us his own two things: such a one is either mighty bad even after you are
enjoying Glory; some of them are experience,
and he says, "Sin still lying to keep up appearances, or saved. You have two natures —
perhaps yet unborn, their sins yet dwells within."
He says, "There else he never has been saved. one that opens up to God, and
uncommitted. But God, knowing is good that
I want to do, but I Listen, beloved, the best man in one that is controlled by the
all things past, present and fu- can't do it. There is evil
that I all the w or Id has ungodly Devil.
ture, knew the sin of every last don't want to do, and
that is the thoughts pass through his mind. (Continued on page 14, column 5)
one of us. So at that time when very thing that I do."
This was The most saintly, godly woman
101111IMP041111114
Christ died, t h e accumulated Paul's experience after
he was that ever walked the streets of 011.04011111.0 UMW)
weight of God's wrath against all saved.
this town has things pass through
the sins of God's people was laid
her mind that if she would stop
Listen again:
upon Christ, and He endured it. 'Tor the flesh lusteth against to analyze, she would say, "Oh,
After He had suffered for a the Spirit, and the Spirit against God, why would I ever think of
time, He said, "It is finished." the flesh: and these are contrary such a thing?" I tell you, this old
God's purpose of redeeming His the one to the other: so that ye nature of ours still hangs on even
A Concise History
people throughout all the ages cannot do the things that ye after we are saved. Paul learned
of the Baptists
of time was fulfilled there at that would. But if ye be led of the that he had those two natures.
By G. H. Orchard—
point. That is why we preach Spirit, ye are not under the law.
Those big steam engines that
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Christ to men for salvation. Peter Now the works of the flesh are they used to have on the railroad
says, "By this man is preached manifest, which are these: Adul- taught me a tremendous lesson.
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unto you the forgiveness of sins." tery, fornication, uncleanness, las- Those steam engines had what
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We don't preach Christ as a
side opened, the port on the right
walking cane or a crutch that
side closed, or vice versa. It
The Origin and Peryou can use to hop into Heaven,
couldn't be otherwise. It had to
petuity of the Baptists
but we preach that He is the Way
be thus.
By Bob L. Ross
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to Heaven itself. He -says, "I am
I say to you, beloved, that is
Blood
the way, the truth, and the life;
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is concerned. You are either openbut by me." (John 14:0.
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up toward the Devil, or else you
are opening up toward the Devil
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and closing up t'oward God. Paul
blessed fact, one that we should
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had two natures, and you have
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Live your best, and act your best and think your best each day, for there may be no fornorrom.

"How Big Is Your Church?"
Missions Thrust
faithfulness in proclaiming Him
By ROBERT L. GRUPP
all
and
to
will
work
who
His
Journal")
Presbyterian
"The
(In
Thus far we have named three
listen. He is the very heart of
"How big is your church?" Ask our faith, and His work is the qualitative standards by which to
the question in any gathering of means by which human beings determine the true greatness of
church people, and note the va- receive forgiveness of sin and a any church: (1) Loyalty to the
riety of responses.
new life in reconciled fellowship Person of Jesus Christ and faithfulness in proclaiming Him and
Some shuffle their feet awk- with the Creator-God.
His work; (2) The impact on
wardly and apologize that they
"How big is your church?" It individuals within the church,
have only a small number on the
would sound awfully silly to an- based on faithfulness to Christ;
church rolls. But quickly they
swer,"We are a magnificent body (3) The impact on the society
add a word of explanation, as
of 1,200 members, without a Head in which the church lives; and
though smallness in numbers
of course, but that's not too im- (4) Expansion into other parts
were a shameful thing, demandportant." Jesus was emphatic in of the world in an evangelical or
ing justification.
pointing out that so long as th-a missionary thrust.
Others swell with pride to anLet us state the matter clearly:
Head is in place, the body need
nounce the impressive number of
consist of only two believers, and Christians must set out to win
people in their church. Condesfor all intents and purposes that people to the one and only Savcendingly they pat their smaller
would be the biggest church in iour who alone can redeem man
brethren on the back and mutter
from sin, reconcile him to God,
the world.
well-intended words of encourand give him life everlasting.
agement.
Impact on Those Within
Any success on the part of a
The dollar response is another
must be measured in
church
category used to inform others
Certainly a second qualitative
of the bigness of God's best en- standard in determining the terms of this fourth factor, the
terprises. "Our church had a greatness of a church is her im- 'extension of its witness for Christ
$100,000 budget last year!" "We pact on those within her fellow- into the world beyond her impay our minister the best salary ship. "How big is your church?" mediate community. The misin the state;" "The new educa- How is she affecting those who sionary imperative is a compelling, impelling demand to "preach
tional unit cost $300,000!" And belong to her?
the Gospel to every creature,"
the brethren from the rural and
This kind of impact rises out
smaller suburban churches, as of the first standard — loyalty to to witness to all nations, to not
they listen, try hard to obey the Jesus Christ and the faithful rest until every tongue can at
commandment, "Thou shalt not proclamation of His life and work. last potentially proclaim Him as
Lord and Saviour.
covet."
The church which is faithful to
With inexorable spiritual logic,
"How big is big?" is a good her Head will produce certain
follows perfectly that a church
it
question, but here are even bet- effects in the people who fellowter ones: "What is big, and what ship with Christ and with one which is loyal to Jesus Christ
is a big church?" Answer these another. Chatty familiarity, bree- will make an impact on its memquestions and you can ask "How zy comradeship, and cliquish bers within, then will influence
immediate society in which
big is your church?"
clubbiness are not exactly the the
and then will extend
exists,
it
effects I mean, though they could
the world in a misThe Cult of Bigness
conceivably signal a beginning. itself into
sionary thrust. The extent and
on
insists
Master
the
Rather,
• America has a new cult which
weight of the thrust will depend
certain wonderful things happenis absorbing devotion and energy.
on many factors. The magnitude
ing in the lives of all who dare
It is the cult of "Bigness." Indeed
of the first three qualitative
to own Him as Lord. He expects
'bigness has become such a restandards is certainly determinalove for God and fellow crea,ligion with many, that it has a
tive here, and again, the real
tures to show up in disciples'
creed. "If it's big, it's good."
measure is qualitative, the "still
lives; not a selfish, perverted love
• Quickness and Quantity are the
small voice," and "mustard seed"
that says "I like you because
twin Q's that dominate our thinkapproach. Somehow, in God's
maybe you could someday do me
ing. Enough is never enough—
economy, that which
a favor," but a love that reaches mysterious
we must have more, yea much
does abroad in faith
out in redemptive mercy even any church
more than enough.
to Christ is
loyalty
utter
and
its
for
when slapped and cuffed
Pastors and whole congregamultiplied and enormously enpains.
miracles of
tions have slipped into superObedience to God, righteous- hanced to accomplish
the
to
The lesson has
love.
market ways of thinking
redemptive
hope,
kindness,
ness, patience,
extent that smaller congregations
reviewed often, for the
peace-making, and purity must to be
have inferiority complexes, while
sometimes unable
somehow rise out of the church's church seems
larger congregations have the
high-powered,
the
that
see
to
impact on those within. And when
heady wine of material success,
no-holds-barred,
a church is making that kind of high-pressured,
and drive for still more.
financial resources, suimpact, whether upon 2 or 2,000 unlimited
Quantity thus becomes the
approach to mission
per-market
then she is part of the biggest
measuring rod of the Kingdom.
evangelism is inept and even dechurch in the world.
Speed, another element in Bigtrimental in the world wide outism, is given homage in the deread! for Jesus Christ.
Impact on Environment
mand for shorter worship serv"How big is your church?" How
ices, condensed sermons, sentence
There must also be an impact much does it spend for the misprayers, and they may someday upon those outside the church, sions thrust in relation to exbe revising the hymn books to the community at large. Intense penses at home? How many of
include first and last stanzas only. loyalty to Jesus Christ, and not its sons in the last twenty-five
just a desire to make ourselves years have gone into the ministry
Loyal to Christ
heard and felt, must be the gen- or mission work? How far do
erating force. If the church is your horizons stretch for the
The foremost qualitative stanfaithful to Him, and if her peo- Master? These are the crucial
dard of any church is its loyalty
ple have been affected and questions.
to the Person and Work of Jesus
changed at all, then we can be
The most vicious contradiction
Christ. To answer the question,
sure that the community at large in the world is the "Christian"
"How big is your church?" one
will feel the impact of the people who declares his comPlete remust first assess her faithfulness
of God. The nature and magni- jection of any kind of mission
to Him who is her Head. No
tude of the impression on the or evangelical outreach. It is
church body can consider herself
community are not dependent on comparable to an American desuccessful without being firmly
the numerical size of the local
attached and in obedient relation congregation, either, but will be claring democracy to be suitable
for only Americans, and then
to the Head of the Church, Jesus.
in direct ratio to the impact of not essential. It just does not
And she must be loyal to a
Christ and His Church on those make sense! Imagine a church,
whole Christ, not a muddled inwithin the church itself.
in the face of Christ's comtrepretation of a misty, mythical
Jesus, shorn of His power and
The community-impact will not mand to go into all the world,
robbed of His majesty. It is the always elicit howling approval. saying: "We are big — 3000 of
Christ who came, lived, taught, Rather the opposite, for the Gos- us — but we don't believe in
died, and rose again, and about pel and its far-reaching implica- bothering anybody in other lands
whom we have recorded in the tions did not make Christ popular about our religion. They have
four Gospels and interpreted tru- in the first century, nor can we their own. That's good enough
ly in the other New Testament expect a popular response in the for them." 3000 members they
say, but what a little church it
books. Loyalty to Him demands twentieth century.
really is! (See Matthew 28:19-20;
On the part of individuals there John 1:1-14; Acts 1:18; Romans
A SYSTEMATIC STUDY OF will often be a warm, receptive 10:8-15; I Corinthians 1:17-21;
response, but not always. Of 10 II Corinthians 5:14-21; Colossians
BIBLE DOCTRINE
lepers healed by our Lord Him- 1:9-29.)
By T. P. SIMMONS
self, only one came back with a
A reasonable, proportionate,
thank you. Nevertheless, the im- even though seemingly modest
pact must always be merciful, share in the world wide push for
Over 300
redemptive, healing, loving, com- Jesus Christ extends your church
Pages
passionate—and patient!
tremendously, enlarging its horizons, broadcasting its outlook,
"How big is your church?" First
,and making it one of the bigClothbound
answer the question, "What is
gest of churches.
your church's impact on the
$4.00 Per
about
When
world
it?"
your
Four qualitative factors to help
Sat
Copy
church is salt and light in society determine the true greatness of
then yours is the biggest church your church; but what of the
in the world. (See Matthew 13; Holy Spirit? We have made no
Postpaid
Luke 5:31,3k; 8:1-18; John 17:14- direct mention of Him, and yet
Covers the major Bible doe. 21; Philippians 2:15; I John 3:13- it is His work about which we
trines from Genesis to Revelation. 18).
have been speaking all along.
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"The End Of The Way"
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BE,
The following beautiful lines were written 11 h
ev,4
young woman in Nova Scotia, an invalid for
ha‘
years with spinal disease, and a great sufferer,
whom the Grace of God is most wonderfully mot-life ° di
Heb
My life is a wearisome journey,
Say:
I'm sick with the dust and the heat,
and
The rays of the sun beat upon me,
of
The briars are wounding my feet;
sa
But the city to which I am journeying
are
eat
Will more than my trials repoy,
All the toils of the road will seem nothing
, the f
When I get to the end of the way.
th
There ore so many hills to climb ur-wcrds, leak
You
I am often longing for rest,
But He who appoints me my pathway
Knows just what is needful and best;
theth
know in His Word He has promised
That my strength shall be as my day,
a wit;
a
And the toils of the road will seem nothing
that
When I get to the end of the way.
01,

b(
He loves me too well to forsake me,
W'bo
Or give me one trial too much;
All His people have been dearly purchosed,
:t foo
And Satan can never claim such.
ere t
By and byl shall see Him and praise Him
1)a iritu
In the City of unending day,
rtn
And the toils of the road will seem nothing
go
When I get to the end of the way.

Th,

More than a factor or element,
He is the Living Presence of God
within the church and individuals
in it. He gives life to these factors, making of them the marvellous and enabling power of God
that churches might be truly
great. No innovator, He builds
on Christ, imparting afresh His
power and His truth that the
church might exert His impact
on itself and on all the world:
(See John 14:16-26; 15:26; 16:
7-15; Acts 2; Romans 8:9; Ephesians 4:30; I John 5:6).
The terrain of history is strewn
with the corpses of dead civilizations, dead enterprises, and
dead dreams, many of which met
their fate because they made the
mistake of determining the power of an opposing force by its
size alone. The giant Philistine,
Goliath, is a classic example, disastrously underestimating little
David and the qualitative factor
which gave him victory: "I come
to you in the Name of the Lord
of Hosts." Gideon and his small
band, Daniel all alone, Moses defying the armies of Egypt, and
the small group of eleven facing
the might of Rome and finally
breaking the grip of the foulest
of pagan religions, all speak volumes on hidden factors, qualitative forces which by God's power
and in God's economy make all
the difference in the world.
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dow one day and there was a
little girl standing there with a
yellow sun bonnet and she had
a green stocking on one leg and
a red stocking on the other. I
told him how she climbed a
fence into a pasture and started
picking blackberries. Then I told
how another day I saw her driving a cow down Main Street with
a cornstalk, hitting the cow first
on the right leg and then on the
left, as she was going along. I
said, "Now that is the girl I
want," and I told him how I even
stopped the train and got off and
got her.. He said, "Did you?" I
imagine to this day, he associates
Mrs. Gilpin with corn stalks,
blackberries, yellow sun bonnets
and multi-colored stockings. I say
children just believe everything.
Beloved, there are a lot of spiritual babes just exactly like that.
They believe anything. That is
why it is, whenever a Russellite
comes along, a spiritual babe will
listen and accept the doctrine that
he hands out, whereas he ought to
slam the door in his face and tell
him to get away — that he hasn't
any time to have his house polluted by him. That is why it is that
a babe in Christ will allow these
heretics to come around his home
and lead him astray. I tell you,
beloved, a babe in Christ is wonderful, but he ought not stay that
way. He ought to grow. Paul,
after his conversion, found out
that Christians ought to grow.

except in relation to the Kingdom of Ghrist.
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THERS 15 A KEY

IV
PAUL LEARNED THAT WE
ARE TO STARVE THE OLD
NATURE.
Paul wrote of his own experience and used it, I think, in
order to teach us. He said:
"But put ye on the Lord Jesus
Christ, and MAKE NOT PROVISION for the flesh, to fulfil
the lusts thereof."—Rom. 13:14.
Now what does he say for us to
do? He says that we are not to
make any provision for the flesh.
Now if I don't make any provision for my body, I am going to
lose weight, and I'll get to the
place that I'll just completely
wither away. Likewise, beloved,
if I don't make provision for my
fleshly nature, my fleshly nature
is going to die too. The trouble
with most of us is that we take
mighty good care of our old fleshly nature.
You can go into the home of the
majority of church members and
you will find trashy magazines
around. What are they there for?
They just help along the carnal
nature. They keep the old nature
alive.
Most all of us have television in
our home and we watch things on
television that do nothing but
keep our old nature alive. You
say, "But, Brother Gilpin, I chaperone my television set. I monitor
it." Well, I want to tell you that
I just don't believe a word you
have to say. That old fleshly nature of yours is alive. Paul says
that we are to starve out that old
nature, but most of us try to take
dare of it. I haven't heard of any
funerals on the part of the members of Calvary Baptist Church
when their old nature had died.
There isn't a single member of
this church who's old nature has
died, so that we have had to have
a funeral for it. I'll promise you
this, beloved, if the time ever
comes that you starve out your
old nature, so that you get to the
place you absolutely have that
old nature killed out completely
and it doesn't bother you anymore — when you come to that
place, I'll promise you the best
so far as funerals are concerned.
Listen, beloved, Paul says that
we ought to starve out the old
nature and feed the new nature.
The most of us just reverse the
order. We continue to feed the
old nature, and the majority of
us starve the new nature.
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BUT YOUR INIQUITIES HAVE SEPARATED BE-TWEEN YOU
15,4,5-9;2
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that is if they sounded any better. natural man would be tickled t
at Rome, he said:
Liiten, beloved, everything in death if he could have
"Moreover whom he did predestinate, them he also justified: this world has been ;made subject ground between Heaven and Hel!
and whom he called, he also jus- to vanity, but Paul says that there
But there is no such ground.
tified: and whom he justified, is a better day coming when we The Lord Jesus said:
them he also glorified." — Rom. are going to have a redemption
"Enter ye in at the strait gate
of the body and everything is go- for wide is the gate, and broad is
8:30.
Thank God, beloved, there is ing to be changed. The old song the way, that leadeth to destruction, and many there be which ge
something better out yonder in says, "It is better farther on."
in thereat: Because strait is the
the future for us. We are going
to be made to look like my Sa- "Sits upon the grave and sings it— gate, and narrow is the way,
which leadeth unto life, and few
viour. I am going to be glorified Sings it when we stand alone;
to look like Him. There is some- Sings it as if God had taught it, there be that find it." (Matthew
7:13, 14).
thing better in the future for us. 'It is better farther on'.
Here we are told of two gates
Notice again, when Paul says:
'Farther on, how much farther? that men enter. One is the gate
"For I reckon that the sufferings Count the milestones one by
to glory, the other is the broad
of this present time are not worone?'
gate, the broad way to Hell.
thy to be compared with the
No, no counting, only trusting, Friend, you don't have to be on
glory which shall be revealed in
'It is better farther on'."
New York's Broadway before you
us. For the earnest expectation
are qualified for Hell. You are
of the creature waiteth for the
Thank God, beloved, Paul already on Hell's Broadway, if
manifestation of the sons of God.
learned that this old world held you are not saved.
For the creature was made sub- nothing for
him, and that there
Notice again, in Revelation 20:
ject to vanity, not willingly, but was something
better out yonder 11-15, it is clearly
revealed that
by reason of him who bath sub- in the future for him, and,
be- there is but one
place for lost
jected the same in hope. Because loved, I have
learned it too. This people after death.
We read:
the creature itself also SHALL world can't
satisfy. You can't
BE DELIVERED from the bond."And
I
saw
a
great white
satisfy a Christian with the things
age of corruption into the glorthrone, and him that sat on it,
world.
of this
In fact, you and I
ious liberty of the children of
from whose face the earth and
have a triangular heart, and you
God. For we know that the whole
the heaven fled away; and there
can't fill a triangular heart with
creation groaneth and fravaileth
was found no place for them. And
a round world. This heart will
in pain together until now. And
I saw the dead, small and great,
never be satisfied with the things
not only they, but ourselves also,
stand before God; and the books
triune
which have the first fruits of the of this world. It takes a
were opened: and another book
heart,
Spirit, even we ourselves groan God to satisfy a triangular
was opened, which is the book of.
and nothing but God will ever
within ourselves, WAITING FOR
life: and the dead were judged
satisfy.
truth
I
this
thank God for
THE ADOPTION, to wit, the reout of those things which were
demption of our body."—Rom. 8: above everything else, that there written in the books, according to
is something better awaiting us
18-23.
their works. And death and hell.
after awhile.
(Continued on page 16, column 5r
Beloved, there is a great day
coming for the child of God. This
CONCLUSION
old world has been made subject
I have talked about Paul's conto vanity, so much so that even
JEHOVAH
the children of God, including you version and what took place after OF THE WATCHTOWER
his
conversion.
Now I ask you,
and me, find a lot of vanity in us
now. We groan, and are travail- has this message gone for naught?
ing and paining, looking forward Are you converted? Have you
By
to a time when things are going been saved? If there is one here
who
has
not
trusted
Jesus
Christ,
to be different.
Walter Media
may God help you to trust Him
A friend of mine said that even
and
now and be saved. If you are
the bark of a dog is out of tune
Norman Klana
saved,
may
you
take
your
stand
today. I used to fox hunt. I
thought. t h e hounds sounded for the Lord and become a mem201 Pages
mighty good. If you don't like to ber of His church and let your
life
count
for Him and grow as
listen to fox-hounds, I feel sorry
Price
for you. You surely don't have a child of God should!
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(Paper)
May God bless you!
an ear for classical music. The
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$2.50 (Clothb'd)
last
time
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I
went
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THERE IS SOMETHING BETThis is the best expose of the hereyears ago, but, beloved, it soundTER IN THE FUTURE FOR US.
ed good to me. It didn't sound to
sies of the Russellites or RutherfordLife After Death
ites that we have ever seen or read.
When Paul wrote to the He- me like it was very much off key.
It covers the history, the doctrines,
I say this, if they were off key,
brew Christians, he said:
and the anti-biblical teachings oi the
(Continued from page one)
"But now they desire a BET- I surely would have liked to
have heard them before the crea- though. people continue to sin, it movement. We thoroughly commend
TER COUNTRY."--I-leb. 11:16.
When Paul wrote to the church tion was made subject to vanity— is most uncomfortable. So, the it to our readers.
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Great Peace

Christ has been, by God, "set been once and for all applied to salvation is called
a "great sal- again to folly" (psa.
forth to be a propitiation through such, the word now is, "Let us vation." In Heb. 4:14
Christ is
How watchful we
faith
His
in
blood,
declare
to
His draw near with a true heart in called our "great High Priest:"
(Continued from page one)
We shall "hear" melf,
in the upper room and said, righteousness." (v. 25). The word full assurance of faith, having our and a "great peace" is the portion
we seek to walk moreo
"Peace be unto you" (John 20:19). "propitiation" means "an appease- hearts sprinkled from an evil of His people. I like the word
God
in our daily lives
ment,
satisfac
a
tion rendered to (guilty) conscience" (Heb. 10:22). "great" coming in here. The
And we are told, "then said Jesus
Holy
aration
from the Wnrin
unto them again. Peace be unto placate an offended party." Christ
The Christian enjoys an intel- Spirit is very sparing in His use tions and distractions'
.
was
appoint
ed
to
propitia
"a
be
you" (John 20:21). One of the
lectual peace. His mind is no long- of adjectives. One of the features vine grace
may
keeP
•
tion,"
that is, a satisfaction rend- er "tossed to and fro, and carried of Holy Scriptur
names for the Evangel of Christ
e which distin- and writer from "to
is "the Gospel of peace" (Eph. ered unto the outraged law of about with every wind of doc- guishes it from all other books is to
folly," then shall 111
6:15). The grand salutation found God; and this in order that He trine" (Eph. 4:14). As it is writ- its sober tone. It is very rare that in
the enjoyment
might
righteously acquit and re- ten, "Thou wilt keep him
at the beginning of all the Pauline
in per- flights of oratory are indulged in. peace" which is tile
Epistles is "grace be to you, and ceive the sinner who believes in fect peace whose mind is stayed It is very seldom that the super- God's
family.
peace, from God our Father, and His Son. Hence we are reminded on Thee: because he trusteth in lative degree is used. Hence,
from the Lord Jesus Christ." One that Christ is "first King of right- Thee" (Isa. 26:3).
when the Holy Spirit does use the
of the very titles of Deity is "the eousness, and after that also King
There are thousands of people word "great," it has a force which
of peace." (Heb. 7:2). "When we today who claim to be "Seeker would be lost if
God of peace." (Heb. 13:20).
He were always
s
Life After D
"And great shall be the peace were enemies we were reconciled after Truth." Not so with the using it.
to
God
by
the
death
of
His
Son."
of Thy children." This presents
Christian. He has it. He is
The peace of God's children is (Continued from pagehe
to us, then, sharp and blessed (Horn. 5:10).
thoroughly satisfied with the ex- "great" in many respects.
It is were cast into the Is:
Sinners are sometimes asked, planation which the Holy
contrast. We might also say a
Serip- "great" in its power. This is seen This is the second
"Have
you
made
your
peace with tures give of the origin of the in the way
solemn contrast: it all depends
in which a Christian whosoever was not foor
upon the angle from which we God?" Unless the terms of this universe, of man, of sin, of how can review the whole of
his aw- in the book of life Was •
question
be
clearly
defined
it
a
is
speak. The contrast is this:
to be saved, and of the future. ful past: though this causes him the lake
of fire." (Rev. liat1
mislead
ing
one.
For His own peo- He has no doubts on these things. sorrow, yet
"There is no peace, saith my
has it no terror for
There shall be a° IO
God to the wicked" (Isa. 57:21). ple Christ has "made peace - His mind is at rest.
him. Though the remembrance of
Soul-510
1
He also has peace of heart. his former wickedness brings Purgatory, no
The soul of man has lost its through the blood of His cross'.'
'ma
nihilation for lost 5%
1:20).
(Col.
Therefore He "is our Once the very mention of God grief
anchorage: "the wicked are like
and bows him in contrition shall be cast into the la
the troubled sea, when it cannot peace" (Eph. 2:14). This is some- and of Christ made him uneasy. before God, yet, knowing that
his to suffer everlasting P Do
thing
outside
of
us
altogeth
er. It Instead of seeking His presence, sins are blotted out, his
rest, whose waters cast up mire
peace
with
Shall that punishment;
is
entirely
objective. It is what he desired to flee from it. He had God is
• 1.111:11:
and dirt" (Isa. 57:20). Their very
not disturbed. It is "great" ten: "And the devil ths' and
Christ
has
done
for
us.
He
has
rather
minds are unstable - "tossed to
read anything than His in its depths. This aspect of the
them was cast into t"" it•
and fro, and carried about with appeased the anger of God's hol- blessed Word. But now "fellow- saint's peace may be likened unto
brimstone,
every wind of doctrine by the Mess against us as rebels. And ship" with the Father and His the ocean. Though the surface fire and
beast
d
the false
this
peace
is
"great"
because
it
is Son is his greatest delight. All of the sea is often disturbe
sleight of,men, and cunning craftd by
shall
andbe
dread has gone; his heart is at the wind, yet the depths below
iness, whereby they lie in wait perfect.
night for ever and e ' tc:211
rest in His presence. He can now remain unmoved.
to deceive" (Eph. 4:14).
2. An Experimental Peace.
20:10).
say with the Psalmist, "Whom
As saith Rom. 3:17, "The way
Thus with the Christian: though
Again, "And the One°
•Allie°1els
of peace have they not known." In Isa. 27:5 God said to each of have I in heaven but Thee, and his outward
composure is fre- torment ascendeth UPfe soe
His
people.
"Let
him
take
there
is
hold
Their lives make it manifest;
none upon earth that I quently ruffled,
though circum- ever: and they have o°
their very countenances show it. of My strength, that he may make desire beside Thee." For the com- stances may
often disquieten, yet nor night, who worshiP., ise
Now with these dark shadows as peace with Me; and he shall make ing of Christ he looks and longs. deep down
in his heart there is a and his image, and whi:it the
To be "forever with the Lord" is peace
a background let us consider the peace with Me."
which
f 'g
is undisturbed. It (R
ceievveth14:t1h1e). mark o'
Parallel
with this is that word his blissful expectation.
restful, blessed, tranquilizing
is "great" in its duration: it will
in Psa. 2:12, "Kiss the Son, lest
words of our text.
of
''tt
Another Scripture
II. The Grounds of the Peace never end. It is the peace of God:
"And great shall be the peace He be angry, and ye perish from
therefor
e
will
it
last
forever.
onlY
i
tv
4
1
the
that
us
way,
there is
when His wrath is kinof Thy children." I have asked
As already stated, the ground
one
dled
each
bliss
before
but
a
little.
Blessed
;II
ttlbje
are
all
the text a number of questions:
IV. The Enjoyment of this Peace
Luke 16:19-31. I w"'
they that put their trust in Him." of our peace judicially, is the
c
thusblood
of
Christ.
The
ground
of
To make our peace with God,
Here we touch upon the prac- the entire passage, but
r
What is the nature of this
to "Kiss the Son," means to throw our peace, experimentally, is the tical side of our theme. Though ly summarize the 5t°11,.
peace?
down
the weapons of our warfare, work of the Holy Spirit within, God's children have a great peace There was a rich innn
Wherein lies the "greatness" of
be
to cease fighting against Him, to subduing the native enmity of as their portion, they do not al- in a luxurious manner
it?
'
sue
for peace with Him. It is our hearts. The Christian's peace ways enjoy it. Just as heavy was a poor, diseased
If the peace of Christians is so
is
gate
based
upon the knowledge that clouds sometim
eer ''11- a
es hide the sun, sat at this man's
"great," then why are so many written, "He that covereth his all his sins
are remitted. The so our peace is
t; a
often obscured. had no mercy whatsoe' "
of them often perturbed, discon- sins shall not prosper; but whoso words of Christ
to him are, "Thy The sun still remains
beggar, and even the
confesseth and forsaketh them
ti
there,
tented and unhappy?
unsins are forgiven . . . thy faith changed
, in the heavens, but the peared to be kinder tei
What hinders them from the shall have mercy" (Prov. 28:13). hath saved
thee; go in peace" clouds prevent us from basking
It is only when this is done that
enjoyment of it?
in they at least came and
(Luke 7:48,50).
the
peace
its comforting and warming rays. sores. Finally, both the
of
God
fills the soul.
As the Lord shall enable we
"Peace, perfect peace, in this In like
manner, the peace which and the beggar died'
will now endeavour to suggest Peace is a state of rest: a cessa- dark world of
sin; the blood of Christ has purchas
tion
of
striving
against
God.
ed for His man was ushered
answers to these questions.
tl
That which we have referred Jesus whispers peace within."
people, and the peace which the and Lazarus into bliss the
sufferiav
But
there
are collateral grounds Holy Spirit has communicated to man was now
to above is wrought in each of
1. The Nature of this Peace
God's elect by the Holy Spirit. He of Contributory causes to the them, never changes; but unless arus teas exceedingly
That "great peace" which is the brings them to the realization
111
that Christian's experimental peace. we are in daily communion with the Scriptures say thet '1,1'1
1
portion of all the members of this they have been fighting against His peace of heart is based upon God we fail to walk in its
bliss- man cried out in praYiertis
favoured family is two-fold in its God. He subdues their
the
coo'
knowled
a
drop
to
of
ge
water
that
"all
ful
things
power.
enmity
character: judicial and experi- against Him, and puts into
Among the things which hinder And we read, "But Ahaott
their work together for good to them
mental. There is a peace outside hearts a desire to serve and
that
love
God,
to
them
our
who
are
enjoyment of God's peace we Son, remember that
please
receivedst
of them: there is also a peace Him, and thus are they
experi- the called according to His pur- may mention, carelessness of lifetimq
within them. Our text includes mentally, reconciled to God.
pose" (Rom. 8:28). How it tran- walk, the allowance of worldli- things, and likewise
both.
Thus it is written, "Therefore quilizes the heart to know that ness in our lives, disobedience to things: but now he
so
being justified by faith, we have even losses are our gains, that dis- God's precepts, failure to use the ed, and thou art toraw'
1. A judicial peace.
we'
bet
appoint
ments
beside
all this,
are His appoint- means of grace which God has
peace with God through our Lord
When sin entered into this
ments, that our chastenings are provided for us, and the inevita- you, there is a great
world the peace which had existed Jesus Christ" (Rom. 5:1).
The words "peace between God regulated by Divine love! Nothing ble backslidings to which these so that they which
between God and His unfallen
you
nmhe
to ..tasan,rr.tiot
and
the believing sinner" mean provides such a refuge for our lead. God says, "Whoso hearkencreatures was broken: a state of
restless hearts than the realiza- eth unto Me shall dwell safely, can they pass
enmity has been destroyed.
war was declared. All sin is a
The effects of this experimental tion that God is upon the throne, and shall be quiet from fear of come from thence." ""
species of rebellion against and
26).
peace
reach to every part of the directing all things, working out evil" (Prov. 1:33).
defiance of God. He says, "thou
all things according to His eterSo you see, there are
But if we fail to "heaken" unto
shalt:" sin says, "I will not." God Christian's being. He now has nal purpose
places out beford .115
.
peace
of
conscien
what
ce.
When
God
hath
the
said,
then the opsays, "Thou shalt not;" the sinthere iS id
Again; the knowledge of the posite will be
our state. God has is Heaven and
ner says, "I will." As Isa. 53:6 Holy Spirit convicted him of his unending
bliss
and
must
I
spend
awaitin
eterliost,
lost
g
conditio
fills
us
n, showed him that
told us, "Be ye not unequally
declares, "We have turned every
with a peace which passeth all yoked together
of
Right
places.
.
two
his
sins
were
more
than
the
hairs
with unbelievers"
one to his own way."
are not a saved Pers,til.
of his head, revealed to him the understanding. The more we are (2 Cor. 6:14): many Christia
ns
Sin is spiritual anarchy; it is awfulness of his
.occupie
d
with
that
inherita
nce have not heeded this, and there- on the broad way to Pvt
state in fighting
raising the red flag against the against the
Almighty, his con- unto which we have been begot- fore they have lost their enjoy- "He that believeth nety
throne of God; it is revolt against sciende was burdene
d beyond en- ten, "an inheritance incorruptible, ment of God's peace. God has shall not see life; bot.,:'
His righteous government. In durance. The
load upon him was and undefiled, and that fadeth said, "Be Content with such things of God abideth on 111"
their unregenerate days the mem- intolerable,
and he groaned be- not away" (I Peter 1:4), the more as ye have" (Heb. 13:5), but in- 3:36).
bers of this favored family were neath it day and
Again, "He that bel,,ie0
night. But when are our hearts sustained while stead, many Christians have covengaged in active warfare against the Spirit led
him to the cross, passing through this "howling eted earthly riches, and conse- is condemned alreadY•
God. Therefore, He and they were and showed him
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